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LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
SPECIAL BOARD WORK SESSION

lilay 2, 1990
6:00 p.m.

LTD BOARD ROOM
3500 E. 17th Avenue, Eugene

(otf Glen\ivood Blvd.)

AGENDA

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

Andersen_ Brandt_ Cdvert_ Fitch

Herzberg_ MonEomery_ Parla_

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

STAFF PRESENTATION ON SERVICE PLANNING

ADJOURNMENTV.
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Public notics was given at the' Aprll 18, 1990, regular meetlng, and
to The Register-Guard lor publication
on April 26, 1990.

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
AT'.JOURNED BOARD ilEENNG

llay 2, 1990
7:30 p.m.

LTD BOARD ROOM
3500 E, 17th Avenus, Eugene

(off Glenwood Blvd.)

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

Andersen_ Brandt_ Cdved_ Fitch

Hezberg_ MonEomery_ Parla_

III, INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY BOARD PRESIDENT

IV. AUDIENCEPARTICIPATION

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (April 18, 1990)

VI. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE APPROVAL OF GROUP PASS POLICY
(A revised draft policy will b€ available at the meeting.)

VII. ADJOURNMENT



MOTION

VOTE

MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

REGULAR MEETING

Wednesday, April 18, 1990

Pursuant to notice given to The Register-Guard for publication on April 12, 1990, and
distributed to persons on the mailing list of the District, the regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Lane Transit District was held on Wednesday, April 18, 1990, at 7:30 p.m. in the
LTD Board Room at 3500 E. | 7th Avenue, Eugene.

Present: H. Thomas Andersen, Secretary
Peter Brandt, Treasurer
Janet Calvert, President, presiding
Tammy Fitch
Herbert Herzberg
Thomas Montgomery
Keith Parks. Vice President
Phyllis Loobey, General Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

CALL TO ORDER: Ms. Calvert called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. Ms. Fitch was not
yet present at the meeting.

BUS RTDER OF THE MONTH: Ms. Calvert introduced the April Bus Rider of the Month,
Dorothy Ehli, a nurse at Sacred Heart Hospital who had been riding the bus since 1953.
Ms. Calvert said that the bus operators knew Ms. Ehli as a person who was always cheerful, and
presented Ms. Ehli with a certificate and LTD key chain. Ms. Ehli commented that she at first
thought it would be embarrassing to have her picture on the buses, but that it had been fun to talk
with the other riders who recognized her from her picture. She congratulated LTD on the
completion of the new facility, and said she had appreciated the gradual expansion of service over
the years.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH: Ms. Calvert then introduced Customer Service Represen'
tative Jerry Addison, the April Employee of the Month. Ms. Addison had been hired as a part-time

employee in 1983 and promoted to fulFtime in 1 989. Ms. Calvert asked Ms. Addison about the
"wide range ol experience" referred to in her posters. Ms. Addison said she had worked with
people for a long time, and that was what she enjoyed most. She added that she was happy to
be a part of the LTD team. Ms. Calvert then presented Ms. Addison with a check, certificate, and
Ietter of recognition.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION: Ms. Calvert asked for comments from the members of the

audience. There were none.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Mr. Andersen moved lhat the minutes of the March 21' 1990'
eoarO rneeting be approvd as written. Mr. Montgomery seconded the motion, and the minutes

were approved by unanimous vote, with Ms. Fitch not yet present at the meeting.

LTD BOARD MEETING
5/02/90 Page 02
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ADDITIONAL SUMMER SERVICE TO FERN RIDGE RESERVOIR: Stetano Viggiano,
Planning Administrator, informed the Board that LTD had been approached by the Youth
Development Commission to add additional service during the summer between Eugene and Fern
Ridge Reservoir. The Commission was interested in encouraging area youth, many of whom buy
the summer lreedom pass, to seek activities at locations other than the Eugene Mall.

Currently, buses travel outbound to Fern Ridge at7:20 a.m.,9:20 a.m., and 3:20 p.m. The
last return trip is at 4:38 p.m. The Youth Commission requested an additional trip at mid-day and
one returning later in the evening, to create a better summer schedule for spending time at the
Reservoir. The evening trip can be added easily, by routing the bus which already travels out
Highway 126 around the reservoir to Orchard Point, for an additional half-hour of service. Mid-day,
an entire trip would be added, or another 1.5 hours of service.

Mr. Viggiano stated that additional summer servics to outlying recreational areas had been
requested by various parties numerous times in the past. Therefore, staff were suggesting that the
District test this type of service. Staff were also suggesting that the District work with the Youth
commission on a.ioint promotion designed to enmurage youths to visit area activity centers,
including Fern Ridge, by bus, and to seek a subsidy from the Youth Commission tor the additional
service. Mr. Viggiano stated that the recommended two hours of service would cost approximately
$3,000 for the summer.

Mr. Andersen commented that he thought this recommendation was a very good idea.

Mr. Viggiano said staff would be meeting with the Youth Commission on April 24, to discuss
these ideas formally. Ms. Calvert asked about a subsidy from the Youth Commission.
Mr. Viggiano said that the Youth Commission actually had no money to subsidize bus service, but
might approach Eugene Parks and Recreation for assistance. Mr. Brandt asked if the youth would
pay to ride the bus. Mr. Viggiano said that they would, but the fares would not pay for more than
20 percent of the service. Mr. Montgomery asked what would happen if LTD had to pay the entire
amount. Mark Pangborn, Director of Administrative Services, replied that the money to pay for the
service through June 30 would come from the curr€nt budget, and the balance of the summer
would be funded from the FY 90-91 budget.

Mr. Andersen moved that the Board authorize staff to implement two hours per weekday of
additional service between Eugene and Fern Ridge Reservoir during the summer ol 1 990, and work
wlth the Youth Commission to seek subsidy and assistance with ioint promotions. With no further
discussion, the motion carried by unanimous vote. Ms. Fitch was not yet present at the meeling.

REAUTHORIZATION OF THE SURFACE TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE ACT:
Ms. Loobey called the Board's attention to materials explaining the Reauthorization of the Surface
Transportation Assistance Act, beginning on page 30 of the agenda packet. She explained that
the recently-announced National Transportation Policy of the Bush administration included a 40
percent reduction in Section 9A operating assistance and a codification of local share requirements
which would be greater than in current law. For the long term, the Policy would direct further
reductions in General Fund revenues (Section 9A) and greater local and state contributions lor
transit projects.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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. since the Policy announcement, the oregon Department of rransportation (ooor), Tri-Met,
and the Joint Policy Advisory Committee on transportition (JPACT) had responddd to the nailonal
LotlcV. Ms. 

-Loobey 
explained that JPACT inclrlded rf-Met; frd tvtetropirfitan Service District;

Multnomah, clackamas, and washington counties; and the city of portl'and, ano rrat tne r-ane
Council of Governments (L-COG) is simitar b JpACT in ib traniportation focus.

. Ms. Loobey said that the Executive Committee ot the Oregon Transit Assoclation (OTA) was
in the process of devetoping its own policy regarding the National rransportation'policy, in
preparation for the reauthorization of the Surface Transportation Assistance Act for Federrl Fy
1 991' She said that there were several outstanding issues which coutd be in conflict with ODoT's
position on the National Policy, including funding recommendations, as well as comprehensive and
integrated transportation systems planning, construction, and imptementation.

_ Ms. loobey had included several policy statements for the Board's review, beginning on page
31 of the agenda packet. she recommended that the Board adopt those policy satemenG, in oroer
for her to fon/vard them to the OTA for discussion at its next meeting on Atil m.

The Washington state Department ot Transportadon and transit operators had worked in a
collaborative way to establish a single poliry position regarding the reauihorization of the Surface
Transponaton Assistrance Act. That process was used as ths model for th€ OTA discussions for
submittal to ODOT. Ms. Loobey said that it would be most effective for tho grantee agencies to
agree to foMard joint policy satements to their Congressional delegation. She added thit this had
not been done in the past; that highways and transit districts had presented their positions and
Congress had to sift between the two.

- Ms. Loobey said there is also an organization called the Crescent Coalition, comprised of
california, some mid-west states, and ldaho. The crescent coalition had already sateb what it
wanted from the Reauthorization Act; if it was su@essful, then oregon would suffer, since the
Coalition's calculation formula for highway funds was higher than transii funds. Oregon is a "donor.
state, meaning that it contributed more to the federal funding $an it received. ll the pacific
Northwest states could resolve some of their differences and present a united ftont, they would be
in a sronger position in relatlon to the Reauthorization Act. Th6 American Public Transit
Association (APTA), Tri-Met, and Washington's larger providers all had taken a similar position, but
the policy statemenb in Ms. Loobey's memorandum represented the views of the small operarors,
and were not totally consistent with where Tri-M€t stood on the issues.

Ms. Loobey reviewed the proposed policy statements. Briefly, they were lhat there be no
further erosion in the funding of the section 9 program; that integrated transportation systems
planning and implementation in the state must be consistent with an integrated and collattorative
method of determining project priorities and funding, including stat€ and local governmenF,
metropolitan planning organizations, and the transit operators; that ths state of oregon should be
recognized and rewarded for its system of land-use planning when seeking federal funding; and
that Section 3 lunds for bus purchases should be allocated on a formula basis to transit proferties
of less than one million population. The section g funds, therefore, would be based on'a formula
rather fian a competitive basis.

Mr. Andersen asked about the reason for the conflict between Tri-Met and the rest of the
state. Ms. Loobey said that TrFMet was an urban area with a population of over 1 million. Tri-Met
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had built and was planning to enlarge its light rail system, so already had acress to 40 percent of
the funds. She added that an integrated systems policy position with ODOT was begun in the
legislature last session (funding for roads with increased gasoline taxes for transit use), through a
variety of measures. However, when the time came to consider the Reauthorization bill, ODOT did
not include Tri-Met, and did not reflect the legislative position; it also totally ignored the small
operators. She said that Tri-Met would like to continue the 40-40-10-10 match (40 percent new rail
starts; 40 percent rail rehabilitation; 10 percent one-time capital investment; and 10 percent bus
purchase). The smaller operators, however, would like to change the lormula or have a little more
money allocated to capital. ODOT has traditionally built roads and highways, which is reflective
of a philosophical position in Oregon.

Mr. Andersen asked if there was currently a formula for Section 3 funds. Ms. Loobey replied
that it was not currently done by formula, and there was nothing to say what would happen to the
small operators when the 1 991 capital is confined to 10 percent of the total funding package. She
said she would like to see that money allocated by some formula, such as by population and
population density. Mr. Andersen asked if the Board would be endorsing a specific formula.
Ms. Loobey said it would not; that the formula would be an element for negotiations.

Mr. Herzberg moved that the Board support the policy statements outlined on pages 31 and
32 of the agenda packet. Mr. Parks seconded the motion. In response to a question from
Mr. Parks, Ms. Loobey stated that she did not want to go forward without the Board members
understanding OTA's position on this issue. Mr. Andersen sald that discussing this issue with the
Board was also consistent with discussions held after the last legislative session, regarding the
Board's comfort with Ms. Loobey acting as the General Manager of LTD or a representative of the
OTA on soecific issues.

With no further discussion, the motion carried by unanimous vote, with Ms. Fitch now present
at th€ meeting.

TTEMS FOR INFORMATION AT THIS MEETING:

Facllltv Proiect UDdate: Mr. Andersen asked about outstanding change orders mentioned
in the agenda packet. He wondered if LTD would end up in arbitration over those. Mr. Viggiano
said he thought not, since those change orders were for a relatively small amount of money.
Mr. Andersen asked about Walts Concrete. Mr. Viggiano replied that Walt's had filed a claim that
the company had incurred extra costrs based on the three-month delay in construction. The value
of that claim had been withheld from payments to Marion Construction, and LTD instructed Marion
Construction to deal directly with Walt's. Mr. Andersen then asked about the mechanism for
settling disputes between LTD and the bonding company. Mr. Viggiano replied that the District had
withheld payments, so the bonding company would be the one to initiate any legal action, but had
not yet done so. The District had incurred $40,000 in other costs, including consultant payments
and staff time, and had requested that the bonding company pay those costs. The bonding
company had challenged only $3,000 of that amount. The Districfs response to the bonding
company was that approximately $1,000 of the challenged s,000 should not have been charged
because it did not result from the construction delay. The bonding company had not yet replied
lo that response. In all, the District has retained from the mntract 5 percent in retainage, the claim
from Walt's Concrete, expenses, and an estimate for liquidated damages.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Ms. Loobey said she wanted to take a moment to compliment staff on the move to the new
facility. she said stafi had been planning the move for months, and that it was as graceful and
elegant as it could have been, for the magnitude of the move, done in just over four days. She
added that Bob Hixon, who had moved the administrative staff, said he had never had a move of
this magnitude that was as well planned and with staff who were so @operative and helpfut.

Ms. Loobey said th€ first morning pulFout from the new facility had occuned at 730 a.m. on
Sunday, April 15, and the fkst fulFservice pulFout at 4:30 a.m. Monday. There were ribbons for the
buses to go $rough, mutlins and hot cross buns for the employees, and oth€r celebratory evenb.

She said there were still some litue glitches with the facility, but they were all being taken
care of. There were still a lot of boxes that were not unpacked, and the process to refinish the
desks was undenflay that week. The buses were running, the telephones were working, and staff
were dragging a little from working so hard to do their daily jobs and accomplish the move at th€
same tim€. Ms. Loobey said she was pleased with the process and the results lor which staff had
planned so carefully.

Mr. Brandt asked when LTD would sell the old facility at 8th and Gartield. Mr. Pangborn
replied lhat there were two major issues to be resolved betore the property could be turned over
to School District 4-J. First, there were eight to ten und€rground storage tanks, for which LTD
ultimately would be liable for any leakage problems at any time in the future. Th6 District would
be financially liable to bring the tanks.and surrounding area back up to the standard. He said staff
were trying to work out a method to know what kind of testing coutd b€ conducted so 4-J would
hold LTD harmless for fufure leaks. Staff were also working to find out from 4-J exadly which
tanks they would want to use. Mr. Pangborn added that if LTD were selling to a private agency,
the District would take out the tanks and ssll the property "as is.' District counsel tor 4-J and LTD
were to meet in the next couple of weeks to work out language for the sale to hold LTD harmless.

The second issue was the uansfer of the federat share at the federal level. Mr. Pangborn
explained that LTD held title to the property, but the federal govemment, through th6 Urban Mass
Transportation Administration (UMTA) retained an interest. UMTA was willing to transfer its interest
to another federal agency with closer ties to education, so 4-J staff had been working with someone
at the Region X Department of Education office to assume that interest. After those details have
been worked out, the sale can be completed.

Mr. Pangborn said that the cunent markst value of the property at 8th and Garfield is
approximately $1.1 million, based on two appraisers, one for the school district and one for LTD,
who were very close in their evaluations. Mr. Brandt asked if LTD woutd rec€ive 20 percent of that
amount. Mr. Pangbom said the District would first have to deduct the cost of resolving the under-
ground storage tank issue, and would receive 20 percent of the balance. Mr. Andersen asked if
the cost was associated with testing and removing, rather than a payment to 4-J to assume liability
in the future. Mr. Pangborn sald that was correct, and that straff estimated that LTD would receive
about $200,000 for the property. He added that ths school district was in a financial bind with its
capital budget, and may not be able to pay that amount at once.

Ms. Fitch asked about the other 80 percent interest in ths property. Mr. Pangborn €xplained
that the federal govemment had spent th€ money for 80 percent of the purchase price of the
facility. lf the school district were to use the property, no money tor that portion would change

LTD BOARD MEETING
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hands, but the federal government would retain its right to that 80 percent. lf the school district
sold the facility, then the federal govemment would want to receive its 80 percent.

Mr. Brandtwondered who was insuring he 8th and Garfield property, and if there was special
police protection tor it. Mr. Pangborn said LTD would insure it until it is fansfened to the school
district. Tim Dallas, Director of operations, said that a special security agency was checking the
facility once a day, and that everything was behind locked gates. He said thai there was noihing
of real value left, and the most that could happen would be vandalism. Mr. pangborn said LTD'i
insurance stiaff were working with 4-J's insurance statf to be sure the property was properly
covered, and that the school district wanted to first make some renovations and move in sometime
during the summer.

Mr. Parks asked about the estimated cost to take the fuel tanks out of the ground.
Mr. Pangbom said that a preliminary estimate tor the larger tanks was g5,ooo per tank, asluming
th€re had been no leakage. Each tank has b b€ pulled out of the ground, cui up, and disposed
of in a hazardous waste site. Ms. calvert asked if the tanks were ehpty. Mr. Dallas replied that
they were empty and tied down so they would not float. The Disfict did not want to fll them with
water because then there would be 10,000 gallons of contaminated water to dispose of.

Mr. Andersen asked how the receipt of payment for the property tit intb the budget.
Mr. Pangborn said ttre $200,000 had been added to the Capital tmpr6veirents Plan (ClP) in a four-
year payment schedule. He added that, at this point, cash flow was not that urgent for the District;
however, LTD would requir€ interest if payments were made over time rather than all at once.

_ In response to a question from Mr. Parks about a hold harmless clause, Mr. pangbom said
that at some point the school district has som€ responsibility br teakage, but if the scfrool disuict
couldn't pay the associated cosb, LTD would be liable. In order to avoid that possibitity, he said,
the District could pull the tanks from the ground before selling. Mr. Brandt thought the Diatrict could
have the tranks certified as environmentally clean, after which time the onus would be on the school
district. However, Mr. Pangborn said that under current law th€ District would be responsible if the
current owner were not financially able to correct any problems. Mr. Parks said h€ would rather
get the tranks out of the ground than be responsible in the future. Mr. pangborn agreed that this
would be the safest for LTD, but there would be some cost to the community, because the school
district would hen need to install tanks. Mr. Viggiano added that the tanks cost about g2o,o0o,
plus an installation cost of 920,000. Mr. pangborn stated that if it were the Board's pleasure that
LTD remove the tanks and have no continuing liability, staff would take that ac{ion, and wondered
it the Board members would liks to have District Counsel attend a meeting to discuss this question
with them. He said that when Counsel works on the specific language for the salo of the property,
indemnilication language would also be considered. Mr. Andersen said, however, that if
Mr. Pangbom is correct about the federal law, no matter what deal LTD would make with 4-J, LTD
would still be liable.

Ms. Catuen said she would like to have saff provide a follow-up on this issue before the
process is linalized.

Brieflno on Commercial Drlver's License and Druq Testino pollcles: Ms. Loobey stated
that there had been a lot of press about drug testing in the work place, so staft wanted to give the
Board an update on both the Commercial Driver's Lic€nse and drug testing policies of the District.
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Mr. Dallas stated that these policies have two goals: b ensure the health and productivity of
employees, and to ensure the public safety. Hs €xplained that LTD has an Employee Assistance
Program, in which the employee can receivo initial counseling for substaice' abuse, family
problems,. financial problems, or any other problem which may affect an smployoo,s ability 6
perform his or her job at LTD, at no cost to the employee. The District has also required ilre-
employment drug testing as part of a complete physical for the last five years. Drug testing for
reasonable suspicion or probable caus€ is also Disfict policy; however, no testing had yet been
necessary, and there had not been an accident which staff believo was related to subsiance abuse.

Mr. Dallas stated that UMTA, which is a branch of the U.S. Department of Transportation,
had recently issued new regulations tor drug testing of employees in safety-sensitive positions. For
LTD, those positions include bus operators and mechanics, and their immediate supervisors. The
U MTA regulations include pre-employment testing;reasonable-cause testing;post-accident testing,
if the accident results in severe damage or injury; testing upon retum b wolk after a long absence
(probably three to six months); and random testing, which is the most controversial and has been
challenged l€gally. Random testing would requir€ that 50 percent of employees in safety-sensitive
positions be tested every year. The random selection would be from the entire group, so
theoretically one employee could be tested every week.

The new UMTA guidelines apply to large properties beginning in December 1989, and will
apply to small transit districts beginning in December 1990. The size of the property is based on
the number of buses, and LTD falls into the small property group. The intent of the later
implementation date for small properties is to let most of the l€gal issues be resolved by the large
districts first.

After an appeal of the regulations by the Amalgamated Transit Union in Washington, D.C.,
the Courts rules that Congress did not give UMTA th€ authority to issue blank€t safety reguladons.
However, Mr. Dallas said he belioved that Congress woutd give UMTA that authority, since
authority had already been given to other safsty-related industries, such as the Federal Aviation
Authority. Transpodation Seaetary Skinner was seeking that aufiority, and M/o bitls were already
in Congress.

Mr. Dallas then discussed what changes to LTD'S clnont policy would b€ nec€ssary. First,
he said, the goals of LTD's polkry were to encourage empbyees to seek treatrnent before they had
employment problems, and to provide for testing and discipline when performance problems
occurred. Staff anticipated that a new policy would be completed sometime during the summer,
and would be discussed with the labor union in late summer or early fall.

The elements of the Disfict's program are to provide ongoing employee awareness training;
to set clear policies; to ofier support for employees who voluntarily seek featrnent; to provide
discipline for employees with performance problems; and to use accurate testing to establish the
facts. As a first step, LTD had joined an employer's consortium through Serenity Lane, and had
been offering drug awareness classes for employees and superuisors for the past four months. A
co-dependenco class was also sch€duled to be oftered to all €mployees in the tall.

Ms. Fitch asked the percentage of employees who had sought help voluntarily. Mr. Dallas
said that number might be 10 percent in five years, or 2 percent a year.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Mr. Dallas stated that a simple, general policy statement would be needed from the Board
in order to comply with the fsderal requirements, and that a draft policy statementwould be brought
to the Board in the next few months.

Ms. Cafu€rt asked if drivers who were in a serious accident would be tested only if drug
problems were suspected. Mr. Dallas said that they would be tested only if they met the t6st of
reasonable suspicion. Mr. Andersen wondered how drugs were ruled out without the use of drug
testing. Mr. Dallas gave an example of a bus accident in which it was not the bus oporato/s fault,
such as a bus being hit by a log truck, or something else which could cause severe damage. He
added that the word 'sever€" had not yet been dofined for these purposes, but that these kinds ot
details were being worked out with employee input.

Mr. Brandt wondered if there was a maximum penalty and if that was made clear to
employees. Mr. Dallas said that the maximum penalty would be discharge, and that would be
made clear to employees. Mr. Brandt then wondered if an employee could be discharged based
solely on the results of the random test. Mr. Dallas said probably not, it performance was not
affected. Most likely, he said, the employee would hav€ a last-chance agreement, which might
include a treatment program in order to keep his or her job, and tests ev€ry so often for th€ next
couple of years. Mr. Brandt asked if the District paid the employees while they were in treatment.
Mr. Dallas said it did not; that the employees need to be responsible for $eir own actions, and that
suspension might be appropriate in addition to treafnent especially if thero were a related problem
such as poor attendance.

In discussing the Commercial Drive/s License, Mr. Dallas said that in 1986, Congress
passed the commercial vehicle Act, and that there are new state requirements for commercial
vehicle driver licensing. All of the Districfs bus operators and mechanics will hare to be relicensed
by April 1992, but relicensing has already begun, with approximately 10 bus operators taking the
test every month. A written exam on basic knowledge, air brakes, and passenger endorsement is
required tor all who drive commercial vehicles on public highways. For thos€ who are new drivers,
have a major moving violation conviction in the last five years, or who have a cited traffic accident
in the last two years, a road test is also required.

Commercial drivers will now only be allowed to have one license instead of being licensed
in soveral states, and will have to notity their employers within 30 days of any traffic violation
conviction, even for violations in their personal cars. The District has a fee anangement in which
the Oregon Departmont of Mobr Vehicles sends LTD notifrcation of charges of taffic violations.
Depending on the severity of he charge, a supervisor will talk with the employee. This is only a
discussion session, prior to any conviction.

A CDL can be suspended for on€ year for a first{ffence for driving under th€ influence of
drugs or with a blood alcohol level of .04 whils operating a commercial vehicle; for leaving the
scene of an accident; or for using the vehicte to commit a felony. A thre€-year suspension will be
given for a first-offence if the driver refuses to take a breath test. A CDL can be laken away
permanendy tor the second offense of any one of the above, or as a result of a felony involving a
controlled substance and a commercial vehicle.

Mr. Brandt asked why mechanics need to have a Commercial Driver's License. Mr. Dallas
replied that the licenso is necessary for anyone driving a commercial vehicle on a public street, and
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mechanics tako buses on the street to road test them. At the 8th and Garfield facillty, bus cleaners
and fuelers had to.drive across 8th Avenue, but now they will not leave ttre property, so will not
have to have a CDL.

GrouD Pass Prooram: Ms. Calv€rt stated that this bdefing was meant to be a mntlnuation
of a discussion held at the last Board meeting. Ms. Loobey said that staff and the Board had been
discussing th€ various aspects of the program sinco it first was proposed for the University of
Oregon (UO). For purposes of the discussion, she said it was important to go back to the premise
of why LTD exists-to carry people on he bus. The number of riders indicates whether or not the
District is successful in ib service planning, marketing, and fare structure. Part ot th€ Goals &
Objectives have been community-driven, because the community made the decision to have a
public transit district when the private operator folded in 1970. Various urban planning documents
have included directives shaping transit, including the modal split found in the TransPlan.
Ms. Loobey said that the City of Eugene has a number of policy directives that would encourage
the use of transit, but many have not been addressed by the City.

In the community, some direction about the Disficts role has been esablished for the urban
area, including social issues such as clean air and less use of private automobiles. Ms. Loobey
said that the group pass program seems to fit as a part of the overall urbanized goals for the
community vis-a-vis transit, and that transit plays a greater role than previously acknowledged. The
markets where LTD can achieve those goals are at Sacred l{eart Hospital, the UO, the City, etc.
Staff have not had a policy that direcb the group pass program, and the Board members had
recently brought up issues thatwere notpreviously been addressed. Therefore, statf had prepared
a draft policy which was included in he agenda packet for discussion only, not for linal approval.
Staff planned to refine the policy based on discussion with the Board, and take it back to the Board
tor adoption at a later meeting.

Mr. Pangborn sald that staff had received inquiries ftom Sacred Heart Hospital about a group
pass program. The hospital's 400 new parking spaces are now full, and they believe that they
need 200 parking spaces to serve the new medical officos being built on Hilyard. Employees were
being surueyed to determine how many would ride the bus. Because fie hospital has extreme
parking problems now, fie administration would like to begin a group pass program in May.
Employees would become used to taking the bus befor€ there is more on-street parking during the
summer lerm at the UO. Then, when the new offices open in thd fall, more parking will be
available. Statf believe this sewice could be added wihout additional buses, unlike the r€quested
group pass program at Lane Communily Colleg6, which would require additional buses.

Mr. Pangborn said that group p€lss programs were agreements between LTD and an
organization in which transit service r /ould be provided to all individuals in the organization for a
set fee. lf established according to certain parameters, group pass .programs would increase
ridership and productivity; maintain or increase service hours (no service hours were added to
accommodate the City of Eugene group pass program, but hours were added for th€ UO); maintain
or increase the farebox-to-operating cost €tio; and decrease th€ cost p€r tdp, because the District
would be adding riders but not seruice.

Mr. Pangborn sa'd that a 20 p€rcent tarebox-to-operating cost ratio wrxi averags for a transit
system the size of LTD. Ms. Fitch asked if the group pass revenue was counted as farebox
revenue. Mr. Pangborn said that it was, because the group fee replaced the tarebox revenue of
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those in that group. Mr. Andersen asked for whom the cost per trip was reduced, LTD or the uo.
Mr. Pangbom said it was intended to address LTD'S cost per trip, because the cost decreased as
more people rode the bus. Mr. viggiano said it would also decrease the cost per trip for programs
when more people from those programs rode the bus. As an example, he said that if LTD canied
5 million trips per year, the cost par trip would be $2.00, based on a g l o mi ion budget. However,
if the Distric{ carried 10 million trips, the cost would be g1 .oo per Eip, as long as the District was
using excess capacity on buses which were already running. Mr. Andersen \ivondered at what point
those lines would cross and go the other way.

Mr. Parks was @ncemed that he pograms uould only pay a portion of the epense. Mr.
Pangborn said that the District also only charges individuat riders a portion of the trip. The term
pass price at th6 uo prior to this program was $44 per term, so the cost b the individuals was
reduced. Mr. Andersen said that it everyone rode, the prograrn would be getting more trips for ib
money. He wondered where the District was willing to draw the line, and said that this program
may not be good ficr LTD intemally. Ms. Fibh asked what it would cost the District if LTD expected
20 percent of the student body to ride, but 60 p€rcent actually rode. Mr. pangbom said that the
travel pattems for each group are looked at individually; some may double and some may have a
much smaller increase in ridership. lf service were added, the group would pay he fult marginal
cost of the additional service.

,Mr. Montgomery asked i, LTD made any money when it charged $4.50 per individual per
t€rm for the uo group p.lss program. Mr. Pangbom said that the uo program laid for rre entke
amount of service increases, even though those increases actually served a largor population than
just the uo. Mr. Andersen asked it the uo paid 100 percent of those @sts ev€n lhough it woutd
only pay 20 percent under the larebox-to-operating cost ratio. Mr. Pangbom said that was correct,
since service was added to fit thek specifrc ne€ds.

Mr. Pangborn said hat to quality for a group pass program, organizations u/ould have to have
at least 50 employees. This was due to staffs concern about trying to administer small programs,
as well as the understanding that large. employors have the largest ransportation needs.
Mr. Andersen asked about the deftnition of th6 word 'organization.. Mr. pangborn said an
organization would have to have the fiduciary ability to sign a contract and pay the money up fiont.
lf a group of 50 people wanted to join togetrer and could pay tre necessary amount, and the
District could figure out the group's modal split, it may be possible. Mr. Andersen said it would be
a lot easier to define the ridership ceiling for a smaller group. He wondered if the UO would be
allowed unlimited growth rather than defining a ceiling. Mr. Pangborn said yes, that was the
original philosophy of the program. One problem some businesses face, including Sacred Heart,
is that the District requires everyone in the organization to be included in the program, but not all
those people's sch€dules can be accommodabd by current service.

Mr. Andersen asked it an organization accepts tho overall social goals of transit, to meet the
needs of the community, it should be undersbod that even though som€ of the employees can't
ride, the system has value for lhe rest of the employees or the organization itself, such as the need
to build fewer parking garages. Mr. Brandt said he wasn't interested in 'doing social things,; rather,
he wanted $€ people who ride the bus b pay for it. Mr. Andersen added that th€ bottom line
would be the same if th€ clst for those who did ride was increased, rather than paying a lower cost
for all employees, including non-riders.
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Mr. Pangborn said that the minimum rate for the program is 919 per person per year. Sacred
Heart Hospital is the Districfs second largest taxpayer, so that perspective should be considered.
The University pays State in-lieu-of payroll taxes, but the City of Eugene does not. Mr. Andersen
asked about otfering this program to government or private organizations. Ms. Fitch wondered if,
as more groups joined the program, the Disfict could reduce lhe cost b individuals, such as
lowering the cost of day passes, monthly passes, etc. She said the lowest income population was
scheduled to pay incremental inflationary increases in individual fares. She added that ridership
increased with fre group pass program, so LTD looked good, but there were increased cosb in the
system, with more buses and more servicing of lhose buses. Mr. Pangborn stated fiat the people
participating in the group prcgrams would have inflationary increases, also. l-,le agre6d, though,
that a student, by virtue ol being a student, was receiving a much better deal for riding than the
individual rider, and said this was an inherent problem with the program. He said the larger goal
of getting people on the buses needed to be balanced against the equity issues. He added that
50 percent of the Districts riders are students, and that they are generally a low income group.

Mr. Pangborn stated that the draft policy did make a ditferentiation between payroll ta:< payers
and non-payroll taxpayers, because the taxpayers were contributing to the local share of capital and
operating costs. The policy included two criteria for all participants, and another two for non-payroll
taxpayers. First, the District would require replacement of current revenue. In other words, the
organization would have to pay at least the amount that its members were cunently paying as
individuals. Before beginning the University of Oregon program, a fairly accurate count of the
number of riders was obtained through an origin and destination (O&D) study. O&D study
information was also available for Sacred Heart and the City of Eugene, and a survey was being
done at Sacred Heart as a double-ch€ck. Mr. Andersen asked how accurate that information was.
Mr. Viggiano said the O&D provides a sample, and staff make assumptions that those employees
will fill out or not fill out sufv€ys at the same rate as anyone else. The sample is large, with almost
20,000 completed surveys system-wide.

The second criteda for all groups would be to pay the marginal or incremental cost of any
additional service which would need to be added. Mr. Pangborn used a hypothetical situadon to
explain the ditference between the requirements for payroll taxpayers and non-payroll taxpayers.
Essentially, the payroll taxpayer would not pay a percentage for increased service, and a formula
would be used to determine the portion of additional service in relatioh to totat ridership which a
non-taxpayer would pay. Mr, Andersen asked if the formula included an incr€ase in statf time, or
fixed overhead. Mr. Pangborn said it did not. Mr. Andersen stated that marketing, ptanning,
administration, and other support functions would all end up doing more work for the same cost or
added Full Time Equivalenb (FTE). Mark said he had assumed there would be increased
overhead, but that costs would increase over time. Mr. Andersen wondered if those costs could
be added as theJ occur. Mr. VigEiano said that staft could use the btal cost per hour of $37, rather
than the marginal cost of $28 per hour. Mr. Pangbom added that th€ $l0 million which the Disfict
pays tor the base system is not computed in the formula because thos€ costs are paid whether the
group rides or not. He said that the $28 marginal cost includes fuel, mechanics, and bus operators.
The $37 takes into efiect additional staffing which may be required, such as the additional graphic
artist time or CSC staff requested for next fiscal year. Both figures are compuM annually.

Ms. Fitch wondered what would happen if the ficrmula worked well the first year, but the
group's percentage of system ridership increased in the second year. Mr. Pangbom replied that

LTD BOARD I4EETING
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when th€ contract was renegotiated, the formula would be recalculated usino ths larger percentage.
However, with the smaller organizatbns, it may not be necessary to recalculate each year.

Mr. Brandt asked if capital @sts were included in th€ marginal cost figure. Mr. Pangborn
said they were not, but were included in the total fixed overhead. Mr. Montgomery wondered if the
Distdct wouH always be ayeu ot two behind in collecting for ridership increases, if the formula
were recaiculated after ridership increases occurred. Mr. Pangborn said that wari correct; the
District would absorb the cost and then charge for it the following y€ar. Mr. Andersen wondered
what would happen if a large group pass program like the UO program ended. Mr. Pangborn said
the Disfict would have to "tool down,' The intent, however, is b institutionalizo the programs so
that doesn't happ€n.

Mr, Pangborn then explained the capital tormula for pricing. The current fl€et size (77 buses)
is multiplied by the percent of ridorship increase, and that number is multiplied by th€ current cost
of a new bus. That number is then multiplied by the percent of local share (50 percent) to find the
local cost of one bus, which is then divided by the average life of a new bus (15 years), to find the
annual cost for the participants share of the fleet. Mr. Brandt said that the assumption would then
be that the program would be in effect for 15 years; if not, LTD would not rec€ive the full cost, or
would have to add a new program to make up th€ ditference. Mr. Pangborn said that it the
program stopped but the riders stayed in the system, they would pay more as individuals. Another
way to look at this situation would be to acknowledge that the Distict had accumulated some
money toward the purchase of a new bus, rather than paying part of an already-purchased bus.
In theory, the formula would have to be rocalculated every year or two, because the percent of
system ridership could change, and the District may want to make inflationary increases in the cost
ol a bus.

Mr. Brandt said hat this formula also ignored concontrations of seruice, assuming that
ridership would be equal throughout the servic€ area. New riders could make up a large
percentage of a particular route, and parts of the system would be overloaded faster, so the
increm€ntal costs could be a lot greater in a conc€ntrated setting. He thought the Disrict should
be careful about that when planning bus purchases or servico changes. Mr. Viggiano said that, in

theory, some of that should be covered. System-wide increases would not necessarily relate to a
particular program, but the program would pay the full marginal cost of direct service increases.
Staff would fy to anticipate those needs and plug them into the calculations.

Mr. Parks said that what bothered him was that the District was acting as a private company
and providing private seMc€ to various companies, while acting as a publb agency running a
transit system on th€ other hand. Mr. Pangbom said that, it the UO were a private employer, the
District would consider the fansportation needs and how b€st to serve that market. Some of the
Districts resources might be channeled toward one market, such as the UO, but the service is open
to anyone, Sacred Heart employees ride to he same destination as UO riders, so the District
responded to a transportation need that affected the entire community.

Mr. Brandt wondered why a private business should pay 80 percent so Sacted Heart could
get a good deal. Mr. Andersen likened this situation to paying taxes to fix a specific str€et in the
city. Mr. Parks said it appeated to be that way. Ms. Calvert said Harlow and Coburg Roads were
widened b get people !o Valley River Center, and the property owners along those roads paid for
the street widening. Mr. Parks said he hoped the group pass program really caught on, but if it did'
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he said, LTD would have to explain why it was competing with private business. Mr. Brandt said
the taxpayers would still have to pay more money so a handful of businesses could receive the
benefit. Mr. Parks added that the payroll taxpayers wanl to keep LTD'S budget down so they can
keep thek ta(es down. He said the Board needed to consider why the Disfict exists and tor whom
it provides service. Mr. Brandt said maybe the District should select organizations which it believes
to be an integral and important part of th€ community. However, Mr. Andersen thought maybe the
program should be open to any organization of at least 50 people, ralher than having the Oistrict
make value judgmens about who is important to the community.

Mr. Brandt said he hought this issue needed a lot more discussion, and that the taxpayers
would revolt it thsy saw this projected out on a computer. He said it was a complicated progr.rm

and would self-destruct in the future. Mr. Parks said that the more people who rode, the tougher
it would be on LTD. Mr. Andersen said the program would not need to be marketed, since people

were already making requests to LTD. Ms. Loobey said the marketing efforts would bo made

towad group memb€rs, as in helping them with trip planning'

Mr. Pangborn said that the Districts mandate was to get as many p€ople as possible on the

buses. However, Mr. Brandt thought the mandat€ was to provide a good transportation .system'
or else the system would be free if the goal was to have everyone riding. Mr. Patks..said that 20

percent of revenue for a farebox-to-operating cost ratio didn't sound good on a profit statement.
Mr. Pangborn likened transit to a library or the police department in that regard'

Mr. Brandt said that if costs were not increased, but ridership increased, the program would

self-destruct. He said the service could not work on an 80120 split forever and keep the community
happy. Mr. pangbom said the payroll taxpayers were sptit on the issue, and that staff struggle with

thd equity issu€ daity. For example, service to the Jessen loop is expensive to opelate for the

number of riders. Mr. Montgomery said a group pass program with a business in the Jessen area

would aide the Jess€n residents by subsidizing their service.

Mr. Brandt said it was good to be talking about the group pass program policy, because not

enough time had yet been spent wo*ing through the issues. He said something was still not

adding up for him.

Mr. Andersen wondered why the estimated cost for Lcc would be $345,000, which seemed

to be a lot more than $19 per year per student Mr. Viggiano sakJ that the fiarebox r€venue trom

LCC is high because ot nign iiaerinip, so the cost to replace that revenue, plus the additional

service an.-d other costs, woutd be $16 per quarter per student, or $64 per year per student- Mr.
pangborn said that th6 District would also have b add extra service to accommodate more riders'

and LCC is a long way away.

Ms. Calvert left at this point in the meeting. Mr. Pafts assumed the role of presiding officer.

Ms. Loobey said that sacred Heart Hospital is a taxpaying organization and already

subsidizes the enike system, so the non-taxpayer part of the formula would not apply to Sacred

H eart.

Ms.Fitchaskedi|anyca|cu|ationsthatfellbe|ow$lgperpersonperyearwou|dbe
increased to hat as a minimum. Mr. Pangborn said thatSacred Hearfs program calculated at$15
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or $16 per year without extra service, so would pay the $19 minimum. Until ridership increased
that much, the hospital would be contributing to the rest of the system.

Ms. Loobey stated that Sacred Heart was already subsidizing the cost of capital and service
through taxes, so the only outstanding question was whether all their employees would be included
in the program, or not. Mr. Andecen asked if LTD could say no to a group pass program at
Sacred Heart. Ms. Loobey wondered if he Board would want to say no, and if there was a real
need to do so.

Mr. Brandt said he didn't think the Disfict had the right cost yet He thought it was too good
to be true, and wanted to be sure the costs had been u/ofted out on all the scales that could occur.
Mr. Parks suggested having a provision for increasing the cost of the program if a certain number
of employees ride, such as 5,000 at the UO. Ms. Loobey said the UO pays fie marginal cost of
additional service tor that particular program. However, Mr. Montgomery remarked tttat the District
was always in a catch-up position in collecting for those costs.

Mr. Andersen wondered if the Board would have to or should be making decisions regarding
every group pass prcgram. He sald h€ would like to determine th6 policy so that staff could make
those decisions. Ms. Loobey informed the Board that sacred Heart would like to begin a program
on May 1, but staff had made no agreement, pending further discussion and a decision by the
Board. lf he Board did not meet again until May, the staff would be in a position of not respo;ding
to sacred Heart, the second largest payroll taxpayer in the community. Mr. Brandt wondered,
however, if it would b€ in the Districfs best interest to rush into a decision.

Mr. Andersen reiterated that he did not want to be making individual decisions on everyone
who applied for a group pass program. lf the Board set a policy, staff could decide based on how
an organization fit into the formula. Ms. Fitch stated that availability within the system to handle
thg ppqrT should .be the primary consideration. Ms. Loobey said that satf weie boking at the
potential ridershh of groups in relation to the availability of service. That is why LTD caft serve
LCC until he fall of 1991 .' However, she said, the District does have the capacity to absorb what
staff anticipate will bs Sacred Hearfs ridership.

There was some discussion about meeting again to discuss this issue before May, or
returning to sacred Heart to say that staff are not ready to respond. Ms. Loobey thanked the Board
for the good discussion that evening, and suggested that the Board adjoum io a time before the
next monthly mgeting in order to maintain the momentum from that evening,s discussion. she
added that statf had hours of internal debate about tho poticy and whai it means for LTD.
Mr. Brandt said he would tike to see staff put th€ projections on the computer to see what happens
as the program grows. He was also concemed about charging a program the cost of busei over
a 1S-year period, since the Distict cannot pay for them incrementally. He said the District needed
to be sure it didn't get into a situation that was too g,ood for a few people but not for everyone who
asked because it couldn't buy enough buses.

Ms. Fibh said the Board needed a policy, but she wasn't sure it was essential with Sacred
Heart. However, Mr. Brandt and Mr. Andersen thought the poliry should com€ first, to explain why
LTD would say yes to some programs and no to others. Mr. Andersen said he trought ihe policy
was a good one, although it had some language problems he would like to address late;.
Mr. Brandt said he could be convinced of a program in which groups fit into the current available
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MOTION

VOTE

MOTION
VOTE

service and the District never added incremental buses for programs. He said he hadn't under
stood that LTD would have to do that for the UO. Ms. Loobey said this was a complicated issue.
Th€ District's role is to provide a viable altemative to ths automobile and make it convenisnt for
people. How€ver, if the system becomes filled to capacity, LTD can't otfer a convenient alternative
without adding more capacity,

Mr. Parks asked if th€ group pass program was discussed at the goal-setting session, which
he had missed. Ms. Loobey said goals for syst€m ridership and productivity were discussed, but
not the group pass program.

Mr. Andersen asked what Sacred Hearfs reaction would be if told the District needed another
month to make a decision. Mr. Pangborn said the hospitals problem wouldn't go away in that time.
Mr. Montgomery asked if sacred Heart would be considered at the $28 or g37 level. Mr. pangborn
said it would be neithef, since Sacred Heart is a payroll taxpayer.

Ms. Fitch moved that the Board adjourn to Wednesday, Aprit 25, 1990, at 6:00 p.m. to
continue the discussion and the rest of the agenda items. The motion was seconded. Mr. Brandt
said he was not in favor of meeting then. He thought the discussion would take more time than
that, since the Budget committee meetino was scheduled for 7:go p.m. that same evening. lt was
determined that Mr. Herzberg and Ms. Calvert could not attend on April 25. The motion- failed 4
to 2, with Andersen, Hezberg, Brandt, and Montgomery voting in opiosition, and Ms. calvert no
long€r present.

Ne!! Lgtteteqd Log.f: Mr. Andersen asked if Marketing would still need to spend money
on consultants after the addition of more graphic artist time in-house. Mr. Bergeron iaid it would
be necessary for the kind ot design work involved in the letterhead update, foiexample.

. ADJ.oURNMFNT: Mr, Brandt said he didn't mind a dinner meeting; he just didn't want to
have.another meeting at 6:00 p.m. when the Board is already havlng meetings every week.
Mr. Montgomery said he was in favor of a special work session, but ttrought it woiuld ta*6 bnger
than the fme availabl€ on April 25.

Mr' Brandt moved that the meeting be adjourned to z:30 p.m. on wedn€sday, May 2, 1990,
in the LTD Board Boom. Mr. Andersen seconded the motioi, which then carried s io i, witn
Mr' H€zberg voting in opposition and all others in favor, The meeting was aa;ouinea Jt b-:e! p.m.
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Thls poucy establlstres proceduree ard poltctes to be us€d ln the lrnpl€m€ntauon of group
pass programs.

HANDOUT
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PROGRAM DEF'INITION

Group pass programs are agr€ements between the transtt dtstrlct and an orglanlzauon
-tt. *-{ translt servlce is prot'tded to all tndMduals ln the organlzauon for a s*et fee. lf
estabushed accordtng to the parameteF set out tn ttrts poltcy, sorrp p* programs v/ :

. Increaae rld€rshtp ard fldershlp producuvtty (rfdes per s€wice hour);
' bxct€ase gervlce hours;
' Maintaln or lncrease the farebo:r to operatjng co€t rauo; andI Decrease the cost p€r trfp.

PROGMM OBJECTTVE

The eetabllshment of these programs ls bas€d on the premlse that tncr€ased use of translt,
as a r€plac€m€nt to the stngle occupancy-vehtcle, ls ; goal estaurshed ty our comnunrty
because tt wtu provrde n'merous beneflts, In order to meet that gioar, LTD shouldaggrBdvely purs re ffscally responstble programs that tncrease use or uri lus,larucutartytn ar€as wlth bafrc congesuon, parkrng or arr quatrty problems, or where'urere ls atransportatlon needed that can be effecflvely addresseo wtttr publtc transrt.

FOLICT

Oualfidn{ OrEanlzaUons

The Dtrsb:rct wlu conslder 1ry -gslnlzaugl Dubrlc or prtntc, for a group pass program iflu l. Includes at least E0 rndMduals, .od 2. & nrard;lly 
""pLtr" 

tti"i.iriH;r"*dto cotcr lato r cstsrst wtth LTI' 
"od 

mGGt thc nn.ocrrl oblrgettor ructetcrl ty thetcontnct. The group pass progran wrll normally apply to a[ medbrs ; trr. oigii""uor,"although e<cep ons to thls rule may be made dn ri irise by case uasr,s. ncei-tilns- wouu
""ly t gT*"d f the exempted hdii'tduals do not have reiey access tfre b""-Jf,rGi t"".f,as work shrfts that arc not served by the bus schedule or vrork sn€s outsdi oi the LTDservtc'e area) , 9ld as long as the- crtterla of-the prrdng secuon of thts poltcy 

"t" -"i,- 
Lf,D r,ffrcaiqrdcr q,.ll&lqroqi.orretr*. m e f't ooracTarst rcrc beitr, dt"ry rtim-ta tu"iclvlcc ard c$dpmcot cepeclty to rcrvc tLrt orSgbfatfo.
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Rlctn{

Revenue from organtzauons that parttclpate rn the group pass programs wlll be computed
accordlng to whether or not an organlzauon cantrtbutes to the urD payroll ta:c AII
org€ntauons parucrpatlng ln the group pass program wtll provtde revenue that meets the
followlng two crlterta:

' Replacement of the revenue from the tndlvtduals of the organlzauon that would
have been realtzed tf the group pass program wer€ not ln place;

' The lncremental cost of addltlonal servtce that 13 lnsutut€d by the Dlstrlct to
dtrectly respond to tncr€a8ed rlderotrtp resulUr4 from tlre grouir paes program;

In addltlon, for those org;anlzatlons that do rrot contrtbute to the LTD payroll tax the followlng
two r€renue requtrements must also be met:

. A percentage of the futry dlocetcd tm$ghail cost of system_wtde servlce
lncrcases ln the sami p€rcentage that the organrzation's proJected rrdersbrp
growth |]3 to the total system rtdershtp; and

I A p€rcentage of the amorttzed cost for ercpanded fleet rn the same percentage as
the organlzauon's rfdershfp l3 of the totat syst€rn.

A mtnhum prtcc for the group pass program wlll be establshed (|Ir Flscal year l99G9l, the
mlnlmum prtce ts t|l9,oo per peEon p€r year, v/tth planned annual lnltrauonary tncrcas€s).
The per person prtce for tlre or€Fnizauon wtll be either the mtntmum prtc€, or the totat of the
four ttems llsted above, whtchorcr ls greater.

Telm of the Contract

contracta wiu normally be for a one-year perlod, trdth annual renevrare. yearly waluauon,
at a ls/el approprlate for the slze of the organtzauon, ls to be conducted of eacir group pass
progTq prior to r€newtng the onbact to determtne lf ttre pricfrg crtterta are-strl *rg
sausned.

wher€x'er posslble, the Dtstrlct udll seeh to have the group pru|s programs tnsutuuonallzed
ln order to reduce th€ posstbiltty of proEfarns becontng atsionuiruea frrom one year to the
ne:d.^Thls ls obr/tously of greatest concem wtth the Iargei group pass progyame wtrrctr requre
slgnillcant capftal and operattonal hvaatncot rnC orpenOftures. -
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Ooeratlonal Issueg

Group pass parflctpants are to have photo ld€ntfllcatlon that ls easlly verlffed by the bus
drtver. The pboto ldenttffcauon may be either the organ?atton's, |'1 cftfch case lt must have
an LTD valldatlng sucker, or tssued by the DtstrtcL In edther case, the cost of tssutng the
photo tdenullcatlon w l be bome by the organlzauon. Paruclpaung organtauons will be
r€sponslble for admhlstenng tbe program wtthln thelr organtzauons.

Marketlng

The Distrtct wtll provtde trlp plarmllrg asslstance for the tndfvduals of a gnoup pass
organlzatlon, Markettng of the s€Mce to lndtvtduals of a group pass organlzatton wlll be
conducted wher€ lt ls determlned to have a stgnlflcant lmpact on rldershlp,
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A Public notics was given to The
Register-Guad lor publication on
May 10, 1990.

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT
BEGULAB BOARD IIEETING

May 16, 1990
7:30 p.m.

LTD BOARD ROOil
3500 E. 17th AYenue, Eugene

(off Glenwood Blvd.)

AGENDA

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

Andersen- Brandt- Cdvert_ Fitch

Herzberg_ Montgomery_ Parla

III. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY BOARD PRESIDENT

IV. BUS RIDER OF THE MONTH

V. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

VI, AUDIENCEPARTICIPATION

VII. ITEMS FOR ACTION AT THIS MEETING

A. Approval ot Minutes

B. Service to the Jessen Area

Note: The lollowlng two agenda lbms wlll be moved to the end ot the meetlng, eo
other stsff wlll not have to walt durlng the Executlve Segslon. After the
Executlye Sssalon, the Board wlll nged to rcturn to regular sesslon to dlscuss
the Board Salary Commlttee's recommended salary and bensflts package for
the General Manager for FY gGgl.

C. Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660(1Xd), to conduct deliberations
with persons designated by th€ govorning body to carry on labor negotiations,
and pursuant to ORS 192.660(1Xi), to evaluats th6 employmont-related
performance of the General Manager.
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D. Board Salary Committee Recommendation

VIII. ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AT THIS MEETING

A. Cunent Activities

1. Lane Community Collogo Station Update

2. Grand Opening Report

3. Buses on a Reopened Willamette StreevEugene Downtown Retail Task
Force

4. Customer Information Systems Research Presentation

5. Downtown Eugene Transit Station Site Selection Committee Update

6. Meeting with Lane County Commissioners

7. Business After Hours, June 27, 1990

L Lottors Regarding LTD'S Grand Opening Events

9. Translt Board Members Seminar

10. Sp€cial Ssrvices Report

B. Monthly Financial Reporting

IX. ITEMS FOR ACTION/INFORMATION AT A FUTURE MEETING

A. Adoption of Fiscal Year 1990-91 Budget

B. Buses on an Opened Willametts Street

C. Gateway Station Update

D. District Response to Petition R€garding #67 Coburg/Crescent

NOTE: ITEMS Vll.C AND Vll.D WILL BE MOVED TO THIS POINT lN THE
MEETING. AFTER THE EXECUTIVE SESSION, THE BOARD WILL NEED
TO RETURN TO REGUI-AR SESSION TO DISCUSS THE BOARD SALARY
COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDED SAI-ARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE FOR
THE GENERAL MANAGER FOR FY 90-91.

X. ADJOURNMENT

LTD BOARD MEETING
s/16/90 Page 02
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AGENDA NOTES
May 16, 1990

BUS RIDER OF THE MONTH:

The May Bus Rider of the Month ls not one rider, but a special group of riders
from Condon, Edison, Eastside-Willard, and Magnet ArtvJefferson schools.
They are described by their bus operators as great bus riders and lots of fun,
who also always help new students who are riding the bus.

Many of the students will att€nd the meeting to receive their certificates of
appreciation.

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH:

The May Employee of the Month is lnside Cleaner Venda Stubbs. Venda was
hired as a part-time employee on April 17, 1988. She has been described as
an excellent worker with a good sense of humor, who builds employee morale
through dedicatlon to her job and sup€rior attendance.

V€nda will attend the meeting to receive her award and be introduced to the
Board.

ITEMS FOR ACTION AT THIS MEETING

A. Approval of Mlnutes: The minutes of the May 2, 1990, adjourned
meeting are included in the agenda packet for Board review and approval.

B. Servlce to the Jessen Area:

lssue Presentod: Should the Board eliminate some, but not all, of
the bus trips to the Jessen area, as outlined in the staff
memorandum in the agenda packet?

Backqround: At tho March 1990 meeting, the Board approved all
elem€nts of the service recommsndations for FY 90-91 except the
proposed elimination of service to the Jessen Drive area. Staff
were directed to consider alternativss to the €limination of service
and bring a revised recommendation to the Board.

Included in the agenda packet is a staff memorandum which
outlines a proposal to eliminate some afternoon trips to the Jessen
area. The trlps to be deleted are the three whlch have the most
problems maintiaining their schedules, resulting in missed transfers
in downtown Eugen€.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Staff Recommendation: That the Board approve the following
adjusiment of service, with an approximate cost increase of $600
per year: (1) the 2:05 p.m., 3:05 p.m., and 4:05 p.m. trips on the
#zt4 Echo Hollow would turn around at Echo Hollow Plaza rather
than traveling to th€ Jessen area; and (2) the 3:50 p.m. trip of the
#53 Junction City would deviate, on demand, to drop otf
passengers in the Jessen ar€a.

Results ot Recommended Action: All trips up to and including the
1 :05 p.m. trip from the Eugene Transit Station would serve the
Jessen area, as well as the 5:05 p,m. and 6:05 p.m. trips. Staff
would inform arsa residents of the change in service, and would
continue to monitor service in the Jessen area.

The followlng two agenda ltems wlll be moved to the end ot the meetlng,
so other staff wlll nol have to walt durlng the Executlve Sesslon. After the
Executlve Sesslon, the Board wlll need to return to regular sesslon to
dlscuss the Board Salary Commlttee's re@mmended salary and benetlts
package for lhe General Manager for FY 90-91.

C. Ex€cutive Session Pursuant to ORS 192.660(1Xd), lo conduct
deliberations with persons designated by the governing body to carry on
labor negotiations, and pursuant to ORS 192.660(1Xi), to evatuate the
employment-related performance of the General Manager

D, Board Salary Committes Recommendation

lssue Presented: Should ths Board approve an increase in the General
Manager's salary and benefits package and authorize the Board President
to sign a contract extending the General Manager's employment through
FY 90-91?

@lqroungl: The Board Salary Committeo (Janet Calvert, Tammy Fitch,
and Thom Montgomery) recently met to discuss the General Manager's
performance appraisals for the p€riod March 1 989 through February 1 990,
and related salary and benefit adlustmenb. On May 16, the Salary
Committee will make a recommendation to the Board for ad,ustments to
the General Manager's base salary and benetit package for FY 90-91
based on those evaluations.

A letter from the Salary Comminee chairman is inctuded in the agenda
packet. lt states the Committee's recommendation for FY g0-91 and
Includes a comparison to current salary and benefit provisions. A copy
of the employment agreement also will be included for the members of
th€ Board.

LTD BOARD I'4EETING
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Board Salarv Committ€e Recommendation: That the Board authorize the
Board President to sign a contract extending the General Manager's
employment hrough FY 90-91; and that the Board approve, as compen-
sation to the General Manager for services rendered to the District during
FY 90-91, an increase of 4 percenl in base salary, for an annual rate of
$59,488; a monthly automobile allowance ol $200; and a one-timo
payment €qualling I 1 percent of base salary, or $6,544, for an additional
benefit program to be determined by the General Manager.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION AT THIS MEETING

Current Actlvltles:

Lane Communltv Colleoe Statlon UDdate: In February, staff
discussed with the Board plans to rebuild the transit station at Lane
Community College. At the me€ting, the architect for this project,
Ken Nagao of Nagao Pacific, will present drawings of the new
station.

Grand Openlno Report: Included in the agenda packet is a stafl
memorandum which discusses the thre€ grand opening events held
on May 3, 4, and 5, 1990.

Buses on a ReoDened Wlllamette StreeuEuoene Downtown
Retall Task Force: A staff memorandum in the agenda packet
discusses action being taken by the Eugene Downtown Retail Task
Force to improve the vitality ot downtown Eugene. Also included
are the Task Forcs's Redesign Principles, which currently imply
prohibition of LTD buses on a proposed open€d Willamette Stro€t.
Staff believe that access to an ooened Willamette Street is
necessary lor several reasons, which are discussed in the statf
memorandum. No Board action is required at this time, but further
discussion ancuor action may be required at the June Board
meeting.

Customer lnformatlon Svstems Research Presentatlon: During
the last two years, the LTD Marketing Division has conducted
markst research studies on customer intormation aids, including
bus stop signs, system maps, and the Rider's Digest. Staff will
present their findings and recommendations at the May meeting.

Downtown Euoene Translt Stallon Slte Selectlon Commlttee
lJpggg: A staft memorandum provides information about the
Public lnformation Sesslon on the downtown site selection process,
which was held on May 9.

LTD BOARD METTING
5/16/90 Page 05
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6. Meetlnq wlth Lane Countv Commlssloners: The Lane County
Commissioners have invited reorosentatives of LTD to meet with
them to discuss the Downtown Eugene Transit Station Site
Selection Pro@ss and, more specifically, the Butterfly Lot. Staff
are preparing a presentation for the meeting, and the Board
President will be invited to attend. Other interested Board members
are welcome to attend, as well.

7. Buslness After Hours, June 27. 1990: LTD has been invited by
the Springfield and Eugene Chambers of Commerce to host a joint
Chamber Business Atter Hours at the new tacility from 5:30 to
7:00 p.m. on June 27, 1990. Staff are in the process of planning
this €vent, and Board members are invited to attend.

8. Letters Reoardlno LTD'3 Grand Ooenlnq Eventg: Included in the
agenda packet are several letlers received in rssponse to
invitations to ths District's D€dication Ceremony and Major
Employer Preview.

L Translt Board Members Semlnar: Additional intormation regard-
ing the next APTA Board Members Seminar is included in the
agenda paclct. Tom Andersen has expressed an interest in the
seminar. Other Board members who wish to attsnd should contact
J0 Sullivan to make ths necessary arrang€ments.

10. Soeclal Servlces Report: As a result of Board discussion about
special services requested by persons and agencies in the
community, a list of requesb (approved and denied) is included in
the agenda packet each month. However, no requests were
received since the last report.

Monthly Flnanclal Reportlng:

1. Comparison of Year-to-date Actual Rovenues and Expenditures to
Budgeted (General Fund)

2. Comparison of Budgeted and Actual Revenues and Expenditures

(a) Capital Projects Fund
(b) Risk Management Fund

LTD EOARD MEETING
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IX. ITEMS FOR ACTION/INFORMATION AT A FUTURE MEETING

A. Adoptlon of Flscal Year 1990.91 Budoet: Adoption of the Fiscal year
1990-91 budget approved by the Budget Committee will be schedul€d for
lhe June 20, 1990, Board meeting.

B. Buses on an Opened Wlllamette Street: At the June meeting, the
Board may be ask€d to take a position r€garding buses travsling on a
reopened Willamette Street.

C. Gatewav Statlon Update: A report on the new Gateway Transit Station
will bs made to the Board in June, after the station opens.

D. Dlstrlct ResDonse to Petlilon Reqarrllno #62 Coburo/Crescent: Staff
are in the process of researching and responding to a petition regarding
service on the #67 Coburg/Crescent. That response will be included in
the June agenda packet for the Board's information.

NOTE: ITEMS Vl!.C AND Vll.D WILL BE MOVED TO TH|S POTNT tN THE MEETING.
AFTER THE EXECUTIVE SESSION, THE BOARD WILL NEED TO RETURN
TO REGULAR SE$9ION TODISCUSSTHE BOARDSALABY COMMITTEE'S
RECOMMENDED SALARY AND BENEFITS PACKAGE FOR THE GENERAL
MANAGER FOR FY 90-91.

X. ADJOURNMENT

LTD BOARD MEETING
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MINUTES OF DIRECTORS MEETING

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

ADJOURNED MEETING

Wednesday, May 2, 1990

Pursuant to notice given at the April 18, 1990, regular Board meeting and to lte
Register-Guard for publication on April 26, 1990, and distributed to persons on the mailing list
of the District, an adjourned meeting of the Board ot Directors of the Lane Transit District was
held on Wednesday, May 2, 1990, at 7:30p.m. in the LTD Board Room at 3500 E. 17th
Avenue, Eugene.

Present: H. Thomas Andersen, Sscretary
Peter Brandt, Treasurer
Janet Calvert, President, presiding
Tammy Fitch
Thomas Montgomery
Keith Parks, Vice President
Phyllis Loobey, General Manager
Jo Sullivan, Recording Secretary

Absent: Herbert Hezberg

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to ordor at 7:35 p.m. Ms. Calvert informed
the Board that an action it€m, approval of a resolution regarding underground storage tanks
at 8th and Garfield, n€eded to be added to the agenda. She asked the Board to convene first
as the LTD Contract Review Board to discuss the resolution.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION: Ms. Calvert asked if any member of the audience wished
to address the Board. There was no response.

MEETING OF THE LTD CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD: Itwas moved, seconded, €rnd

unanlmously approved that the Board move into a session of the LTD Contract Review Board.
Mark Pangbom, Director of Administrative S€rvices, explained that the need to discuss the
disposition of the underground storag€ tanks at 8th and Garfield had come to stafi's attention
that day, and that the District needed to take two actions. First, he said, an environmental
assessment was needed so the District would know for sure about its liability, lo make sure
that solvents had been properly disposed of, and to see if there were other tanks in the ground
that staff weren't aware of. Someone needed to be hired to perform this work. Staff also
wanted to take all but three of the underground storage tanks out of the ground; in other
words, to remove eight of the 1 1 tanks. This would also involve taking soil samplss to be sure
there had been no underground leaks. After that, the District would be able to assess where
it stood with the remaining three tanks. Mr. Pangborn said that the State had Indicated that
with an environmental Erssessment, the District's liability could be limited. Since the State

LTD BOARD MEETING
5/16/90 Page 08
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Department of Environmential Quality (DEa) is the enforcement arm ot the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), this should ensure federal an w6ll as state limitatlon of liability.

Mr. Pangbom reported that the Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMIA)
wanted fre District to take catg of the undeqround tank issue as quickly as possible' since
the property at 8h and Garfield had been vacated,

Ths Oisbict had two cholc€s for removal of he tanks and soil assessment First, lt could
go out to bid for the lowest responsive bidder, or it could contract with Russ Fetrow
Engineering, he firm managing ths environmental assessment. Russ Fetrow's bid was

$24,000, which was determined to be a very competitive bid. Federal and State requirements
require th€ District to go out to bid at $25,000. Dlstrict Counsel Randall Bryson said that slnce
F€trow's bid was near the limit, the Boatd should pass a resolution stating that an €mergency
existed and that the District needed to move ahEad with his process.

Mr. Montgomery asked how long it would take it the District went out to bid.
Mr. Pangborn replied that it would take a mlnimum of throe to four weeks to prepare th€ bid
pact<age, accept bids, and make he decislon, and then two weeks after that to r€move ths
tanks.

Mr. Brandt ask€d if he school district wanted eight tanl€. Mr. Pangbom sald it did not.

He explainecl that in a preliminary asssssment done by Russ Fetrow Engin€ering' LTD'S tanks
were iound to meet standarG untit 19st, AfFr that tims, they would hav6 to be upgraded'

and would then m€et standards until 1999, when new strandards were expected to be in €ffect.

Since 4-J would have to spend money to upgrads the tanks, and did not need the eight tanks
slated tor removal, staff would prsfsr to take them out of the ground now. However, he school
district woutd like to kgep the three 20,000 gallon tanks b€cause thoy are so expenslvg to

replac€.

Because the Board was @nc6med about the possibility of continuing liability, staff

thought it better to take out eight of the tanks and have District Counsel meet with the DEQ

about removing any liability trom LTD. The school district offered to pay the ditferencs to trake

out he threg tanks-later, itthat needed to be done. Mr. Pangbom explained how costs would
compare if LTD w€re to ssll the property on th€ open market. As an example, he sald that if

ttre iroperty were worth gl million, LTD would receive 20 percent, or 9200,000. 
. 
Assuming it

cosi $tOO,OOO to p€rform the environmental assessment and taks the tranks out, the sals price

woutd be $900,000. Taking the $100,000 oft the top, the $900,000 sale price would be

apportioned at 8ot2o p€rcent. UMTA would receive $720,000 and LTD would receive

S1bO,OOO. LTD has told Scfiool District +J that LTD wants to receive 20 percent ot the fair
market value out ot tho sale ol tre prop€rty, and 4.J had agreed to that.

Mr. Brandt wonderod if the school dlstlc-t could require under its policies that LTD go out

to bid for this work. Mr. Pangbom said it could not, and wanted LTD to move ahead.

Ms. Loobey said the principal roasons for not going out to bid were to avoid the delay

caused by the 5idding process; to avoid the additional staff time caused by working with
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someone not already familiarwith tho situation, as Fetrow was; and to avoid additional liability
from working with two contractors instead of only one.

MOTION Ms, Fitch mov€d that the Contract Review Board recommend to the LTD Board of
Directors that the resolution to declare an emergency and enter into a contract with Russ

Fetrow Engineering to perlorm underground storage tank decommissioning and soil

VOTE assessment be accepted. Mr. Andersen seconded the motion, which then passed

unanimously. The Contract Beview Board then voted unanimously to adlourn the meeting of
th€ LTD Contract Rsview Board and return to regular session.

RETURN TO REGULAR SESSION: The LTD Board moved back into regular session

at 7:55 P.m.

RESOLUflON REGARDING UNDERGROUND SrgRAgq rANK DECOMMISSIONIN9

lNo NiEot$rteltratonueNrat essessfueNr: Mr. Parks asked if there were any problems with

@ceitwasnotonthepub|ishedagendaforthem€efng.
t',ir. Rang-Oorn said the Board was allowed to declare an emergency an! add it to the agenda

at the mieting. Mr. Parks then ask€d if hiring Fetrow was a vested interest ot the School

District, sinceie already represented them. Mr. Pangborn stated that thers were only a few

engineers who performbd this kind of work, and his bid for the work was considered very

co;petitive, and was actualry gl,OOO below the legal requirement for going out to bid.

Mr. pangbom said there wers two parts to the work to be p€rformed. First, Fetrow would

hire someone to decommission and remove the tanks; would monitor the process, and would

then certify that it had been done properly and test the soil. He added that when three tanks

are left, there may be a diflerent process, and the Board could still choose to remove those

tanks, also. This contract would not deal with hose remaining three tanks. Ms. Fitch asked

if LTD had received a lett€r trom the DEO or othsr federal body asking the District to move

ahead immediately with this process. Mr. Pangborn said the request had come during a

telephone call from the UMTA regional representative'

Ms. Fitch asked if the District would know if there were problems after the removal of the

eight tanks. Mr. pangborn said LTD would know if there were problems with those eight tanks,

but would still have ti perform additional tests on the remaining three tanks.. Mr. Parks said

this process could go on and on. Mr. Brandt said that as long as the school district paid for

80 percent of the process, he didn't care.

MOTION Mr. parks moved that he Board ol Directors, based upon the findings of the LTD

Contract Review Board, declare an emergency and issue a contract with Russ Fetrow

Engineering to perform underground storage decommissioning and soil assessment'

VOTE MrlMontgomery seconded, and the motion carried by unanimous vote'

MOTION AppRovALoFM|NUTES: Mr.Andersenmovedthattheminutesof theApril 18'1990,

regulaffifiiing be approved as written. Ms. Fitch seconded the motion, and the minutes were

VOTE approved bY unanimous vote.
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GROUP PASS POLICY: Mr. Pangbom distributed an amended draft Group Pass Policy

tor thdEoard s discussion lnstead of using th6 marglnal cost for non-payroll tapaying
o€anizations, the higher, fulty-allocat€d cost had been used. The tully-atlocated cost.included

alioosts of dolng bullness, including llghb, heat, salaries, etc., which were divided into the

total numb€r of sorvlca hours,

ln discussing th€ Distric{s capaclty fof the group pans program, Mr. Pangborn said that,
in thg short term, it is on a ffrst-com€/first-served basis, However, in the long torm' there ls
limited utilization and limited membership. He used the Univsrsity of Oregon (UO) as an
example. The UO has 21,000 participanb (18,000 students and 3'000 faculty and staff).
Before the group pass program b€gan, UO ridership averaged 1 

'050 
a day. Atter the program

was implemsnted, UO ridership doubled. Out of 21,000, there are still only 2'100 riders'
Mr. Pangbom said this lack of a 'stampede'to rids ho bus was rellective of how much the
community, and especlally the UO, ls tled to automobiles, bicycles, and walking. He added
that students aro probably the most prlc€ sensltlve of all rlders, and would be the ones to take
advantage of a good deal.

Mr. Pangborn said &at as far as staff could tell, a doubling within a bus-riding population

was probably optimisUc. The UO ridership dld not s€em to be growing any mor€, but hat
situation could change if circumstanc€s chang€d, such as a large increase in the price ot
parking.

Mr. Parks asked how many buses LTD had to buy in response to the UO group p€lss
program. Mr. Pangborn explained that LTD did not have to buy buses specitically to respond
to that servics. Three buses had to be added to peak hour service, so the District had
purchased used buses from Tri-Met to respond to a concern regading the Districfs dwindling
spares ratio. Stefano Viggiano, Planning Admlnistrator, added that two Tri-Met buses were
now being used in peak hour service; one of those had been used for only a short time.
Ms. Loobey stated that the spares rauo had decreased to 10 percent when the three buses
werg put into peak hour service, but that a distict should have a ratio of 20 percent. She said
that part ot the purchase of buses from Tri-Met was dus to the UO servics, but part was due
to the low spares ratio, so the Tri-Met buses could be used for back-up.

Mr. Parks said that before LTD purchased the Trl-Mot buses, he had received a
telephone call from Ms. Loobey informing him of an emergency situation. He said the low ratio
had scared staff so much that something had to b€ done, and now staff woro adding moro and
more group p€lss programs to tho system. Ms. Loobey explained that statf had antlclpated that
the UO group pass program would not be approved by the students for another year.
How6ver, statf anticipated the greater ridership and made sure the UO was paying the cost
of additional service. Having to put throe additional buses into peak hour service made ths
spares ratio so low that he District wouldn't have been able to handle service if there were
some kind ot catastrophe. Tlm Dallas, Director of Operations, added that at that tim€ LTD was
still in the process of obtaining funditq for additional buses, and that funding was still
unc€rtain. Thg Distrlct need€d the Tri-Met buses as a relief valv6 in case the new buses didn't
come through or ridership was high€r than exp€cted.

LTD BOARD }IEETING
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Mr. Parks asked about additional groups being added to the group pass program.
Ms. Loobey said the City of Eugene had rec€ntly been added, but its employees were more
spread out throughout the system, becausE UO riders werg more concentrated in certain
housing areas. The City program was not expected to cause LTD to n€ed more buses in peak
hour servics. Mr. Parks hen asked how many people would be in the Sacred Heart Hospital
program. Mr. Vlgglano sald there were 1,61 1 non{raveyard shitt employees, wlth anoher 900
on the graveyard shift. Mr. Brandt said he h€ald on he news that evening that LTD was going
to adjust lts routes to add later service tor Sacrgd Heart. Mr. Pangborn said that KEzl-TV had
done a speclal on Sacred Heart and had intervi€w€d Ed Borgeron, LTD's Marketlng
Administrator. Ths Distdcfs position, and what Mr. Bsrgeron had said, was that statf w€re
willlng to provide service for the group pass progftm, but the Board was dellberating on a
policy for the group pass program, so nothing had been decided. Ms. Calvert commsnted that
Sacred Heart had said providlng the program for employees would be thg sam€ cost as
maintaining a parking lot.

Ms. Fitch asked how many Sacred Heart employees cunently rod€ the bus.
Mr. Vlggiano said that the Orlgin and Desdnadon (O&D) survey showed 150 rides a day, but
that was done before the new parking garag€ was finished. Slnce hat time, about half had
swttched back to thelr cars, Mr, Pangborn sald that Sacrod Heart was interested In the group
pasis program because it needed 200 more parking spaces or another solutlon to the parking
problem. Mr. Brandt said the hospital could Increase h€ cost ot parking to pay for hs
program. Mr. Viggiano said that Sacred Heatt smployees had been surueyed the previous
week, and statf would look at that data before determining what curent ridership is.

Ms. Loobey said that when Sacred Heart was building the parking garage, it made
arrangements for two shuttles, one provld€d by Dorsey trom the Falrgrounds' and one
provided by LTD from River Road Transit Station. At that time, LTD had 150 Sacred Heart
riders, or 300 rides, per day,

Mr. Brandt asked what the UO paid for the group p.tss program. Mr. Pangbom said th€
UO paid $250,000 per year for the students and $,f0,000 for faculty and statf. The farebox
revenue from studenb had been $190,000 before the program; to that, th€ cost ol extra
service (frree tripper buses) had been added.

Mr. Brandt wanted to know the cost tor 2,1 00 riders on the system. Mr' Pangbom said
th€ University paid tho State ln-lleu-of Payroll Ta<, Ths UO was asked to replacs the revonue
tor the 1,050 students who were riding each day, or S190,000. The District added
approximately $55,000 worth of service, determined by taking the number of hours added by
$27 per hour. Mr. Brandt said the District had left $90,000 on he table; if LTD was
maintaining its ratio, it would have to receive $,rc0,000. Mr. Pangbom said that if all ihose
riders had riddon Individually, LTD would have received $400,000; however, hose additional
students had no plans to ride the bus before the group p:lsts program was implemented. The
District had told the UO that il the program paid for the additional costs, LTD would let those
adclitional riders on the system. He added that the fact that the cost p€r rider decreases ls

what makes the program atlractive. People who do not ride arg paying for those who do'
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Mr. Andersen said that people who buy monthly passes are banking on he fact that they
will ride at loast a certain number of times a day, Mr. Viggiano said that the UO service made
th€ farebox-to-operating cost ratlo go up, and hat tho program is paying the full marginal cost
of providing the extra service that the UO required.

Mr. Brandt asked what the District would do lt 6,000 more people from the UO wantEd
to ride the bus. Mr. Pangborn said a situation like hat would create a 'rub.' For instancs, lf
there w€re a fuel crisis and more people rode the bus, LTD could go immediately to capacity
and b€yond, That kind of situation, he said, would aftecl the entir€ community, not just LTD'
The Dlstrict would then have to discern th€ greatsst need for sewice and what capacity was
available to meet that need. Mr. Brandt asked if having a contract with a group obligated the
Dlstrlct to add servlce. Mr. Pangbom said it did not, but the net etf€ct could bo that the group
would drop the program if LTD could not moet its service needs.

Mr. Brandt said the program definition should include (1) an increase in ridership and
productivity; (2) a decrease In the tarebox-to-op€rating cost; and (3) maintenance of the fare-
box rev€nue. However, he said he did not agree with the fourth pad 0f the definltlon' to
increase service. Mr. Viggiano explained that when service hours were addod because of tho
UO program, the UO pald the full marginal cost ot those hours, and that was the intent of the
proposed policy. Mr. Brandt thought, however, that the intent of the program should be to
increase ridership and productivity on existing service. Ms. Loobey said that a growth in

ridership does result in incrsas€s in service hours. Mr. MonEomsry said that this kind ot
program had basically the same effect as putting an add on television.

Ms. Calvert said that in her eight y€ats on the Board, she had not had one personal

contact or seen one person come before the Board to complain about the payroll tax, but she
had heard complainb because th€ buses wore not full. She thought th€ District could be in
a b€ttor place with the ta(payers when the buses were full. However, Mr. Brandt thought the
taxpayers wero still paying 80 p€rcent and giving away free service in tho group pass program.
Ms. Calvert and Ms. Fitch commented on he indlrect benefits from the progftm, such €ls;

cloan6r air.

Regarding the minimum price of the group pass program, Ms. Fitch said she would like
to make sure that tho Distrlct did have a cushion between tho cost of the program and the
minimum charge to the group. She lelt ttere was a comfort factor if the group's cosb were
in the $14 or $1 5 range but the mlnimum prlce for the group was $1 9. She thought the group
would b€ getting a good deal and LTD would not bo 'glvlng away the shlp"' Shs suggested
that it the Distdct recelved onough money from thes€ prograrns, it could put somo of it into
moro tokens for those who need bus seMcs but can't afford to ride'

In response to a qu6stion from Mr. Brandt, Mr. Viggiano said that UO stud€nts only pay
for the program for three quarteG, not for summer term. Som€ of the UO servic€ is taken out
of service during the summer because ol lower ridership. There was also some discussion
about whether or not Sacred Heatt Hospital should pay for graveyard employees if those
employ€es were unable to rid€ because no seNice was availabl€ to thom'

LTD BOARD MEETING
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In response to another quesUon, Mr. Pangborn saicl that th€ Clty ot Eugene was paying
$20,900 tor its employees. Whon he City signed the confact for its group pass program, he
draft policy was not in plac€, so th€ City was not ask€d to pay additional cqsts as a non-payroll
taxpayer. However, Ms. Looboy said, the City does pave he streets LTD runs its buses on.

Mr. Andersen asked lf the fee for the group pElss program was scheduled to increase by
intlation only. Mr. Pangborn said that was conect for the UO, but for new groups, the cost to
replace th€ farebox revenue, he cost of additional service, and the additional charge for non-
payroll taxpayers would all be added tog€ther, and the group would pay the minimum chargo
or more. Mr. Andersen asked if the samg minimum price would be used for all groups.
Mr. Pangbom said thal it would, accordlng to the draft pollcy. Mr. Andersen said he thought
the dollar amount for the minimum fee should be left out of the policy; that the pollcy should
say only that a minimum amount would b€ establishod. Mr. Brandt suggested that a minimum
amount should be set for each group by the Board, but Mr. Andersen lhought that was an
administrative function for staff, rather than a policy decision for th€ Board.

Mr. Brandt divided the $10 million annual budget by 4.2 million trips a year to anive at
a cost p€r trip of $2.27. He said that it 200 Sacred Heart riders rode twice a day, five days
a weeK 45 weeks a year (allowing for vacatlons, holidays, etc.), the cost to Sacred Heart
should be $204,000, based on the $2.27 clst p€r trip. However, Mr. Pangborn said, the
District charg€s a cash fare of only $.65, and the rsst of the cost is subsidized; ths $2.27 per
trip assumes no subsidy. Mr. Brandt asked why he payroll taxpayers should pay 80 percent
of Sacred Hearfs employees' rldes when the taxpayers were already paying a m4or share ot
service. Mr. Pangborn replied that if LTD managed ths program conectly, it shouldn't cost the
taxpayers more money. There ls capacity on lho buses for ths programs; if the buses reach
capacity, the affected group would pay lhg cost of adding service, assuming lt ls already a
subsldlzed servlce. The Dlstlct will also b€ addlng service for the community whether or not
groups €ne added to the program.

Mr. Brandt hought the argument was a good one until service was adcled. Then, when
the District reaches capadv and has to buy buses, he ta(payers will be required to pay for
those who are getting the addiilonal service. Although the policy says groups will pay for
additional service, Mr. Brandt did not think it would work that way. He thought ths groups
would be part of what caused the servico to fill up, but would not be charged.

Ms. Loobey said the Dlstrlct's Capital lmprovements Plan showed that LTD would buy
expansion buses in the future. lf fie group pass programs were wildly successful, she said,
that plannod purchase would occur sooner. She said that if a group participanl was not a
taxpayer, it would have to contribute to the fully-allocated cost of providing the service, but
Sacred Heart Hospital dogs pay the tax and already hslps buy every bus the District has.
Mr. Pangbom said it comes down to whether he payroll ta( is a basic subsidy for sgrvice or
some sort of user fee. He said hat in other communities wh€re transit is supported with a
sales ta(, it is a simpler arrangement becauso tho entire community pays and the enlire
communlty receives servlce. However, lt ls more complex for LTD because 5,000 taxpayers
subsidize the service, tor the good of the community. Ms. Calvert commented that ths second
largost payroll taxpayer (Sacrod Hsart Hospltal) is already saying it is willlng to pay an
additional fse for a group pass program. Mr. Vlggiano said that th€ cost to replace lost farebox

LTD BOARD MEETING
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revenues for Sacred Heart ls $15 p€r year per employee. Their minimum charge would be

919 per year per employee, so LTD would be making $4 per year on each employee; possibly

some of that money could be set aside for future service. lf every p€rson in the community
were in a group piss program and LTD received $19 for each person, it would total $3.8
million. The District currently receives $1.8 million in farebox revenues, so that amount would
double. Mr. Pangborn said that in ths last seven years, ridership has increased by 50 percent,

but service has only increased by 18 percent. He added that there is still a fair amount of

capacity in the current service.

Mr. Brandt said he was only in favor of this program if more service and routes wer€ not

added, and if the Annual Route Review did not result in a recommendation for more service
and routes because there were so many riders. He said he was willing to applove the groups

on a one-by-one basis, but he did not want to add 20 more groups this year, and wanted to
be fiscally fair to the taxpayers. Mr. Montgomery said no one had yet paid any more tax
monsy than they previously paid, and that when buses are lull and LTD can no longer add
groups to the group pass program, it could iust "back up" from the group pass program. The

bistrict could always end the group p.rss program and no longer need to add service'

Ms. Calvert said, however, that the groups would be paying for the additional service, and that

she assumed statf would be smart enough to anticipate the costs for the next year.

Mr. Brandt said he thought the program was okay at that point--if the taxpayers didn't
pay additional taxes, the District did not add costs, and the programs resulted in the benefit

of taking cars otf the road.

Ms. Calvert said she hadn't heard concern from the public that the UO was getting a
good d€al. Mr. Brandt said the UO was different from Sacred Heart Hospital. lf medical costs

increased, maybe the public would be paying another percentage so Sacred Heart employees

could ride the buses. Mr. Brandt wanted the policy to state that the District would not increase

its costs or service hours as a result of group p€lss programs. He wanted the program to use

only existing capacity. However, Ms. Loobey, Ms. Calvert, and Ms. Fitch thought that wasn't

Possible.

Ms. Calvert said the Board was covering no new ground; that opinions had been

expressed, and it was time to draw the discussion to a close.

In response to a question lrom Ms. Fitch, Mr. Viggiano said that the contracts had a 30-

day termination clause, lf for some re€Fon there were a real problem with the program, either
LTo or the group could end the contract with 30 days' notice.

MOTION Mr. Andersen moved to amend the dratt group pass policy by (1) deleting the
parenthetical reference to the dollar amount for he minimum price per person per year; and

i2) changing the statement, 'The group pass program will normally apply to all members of the

organizalion, although exceptions to this rule may be made on a case-by-case basis. Excep-

tions would only be granted if ths exempted individuals do not have ready access to the bus

systom (such as work shifts that are not served by the bus schedule or work sites outside of
the LTD s€rvice area), and as long as th€ criteria of the pricing section of this policy ars met"

to read, ,Th€ group pass program will apply to all members in the organization." Ms. Fitch

LTD BOARD NEETING
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seconded the motion. Mr. Andersen said he made the motion to amend the policy because
although he fell on the opposite side of Mr. Brandt's concerns, but felt his motion addressed
some of Mr. Brandt's concerns. Also, in the case of Sacred Heart, fie parking lots were full
and LTD was giving the hospital a good deal. Mr. Andersen felt it was cheaper for Sacred
Heart to pay for the extra 900 smployeos than to build another parking lot. His third reason
for the amendm€nt was that he believed that there were already people in group p€lss
programs who could not use th€ bus because of their shifts or other circumstances. Those
organizations have had to pay for those employees, so changing th€ requirements now would
mean that Sacred Heart would rec€ive a better deal than everyone else already on the
program. He thought this also showed the danger of ad hoc approval of groups rather than
adhering to a common policy.

There was no further discussion about the proposed amendment. Mr. Andersen's motion
passed on a vote of 5 to 1, with Mr. Brandt voting in opposition and all others in favor.

Ms. Fitch moved lhat the group pass policy be approved €rs amended. Mr. Andersen
seconded the molion, and lhe policy was approved on a vote of 5 to 1, with Mr. Brandt again
voting in opposition and all others in favor.

Mav Board Meetlno: Mr. Pangborn informed.the Board that the opening of Willamette
Street would be back on the agenda for discussion at the May Board meeting. The Board may
be asked to take a position at that time.

Presentatlon bv Board Presldent: Ms. Calvert said she remembered that Ms. Loobey
had once said she wanted a large salt water aquarium in her otfice. Now that the facility was
completed, Ms. Calvert wanted her to have a substitute for that aquarium, and presented
Ms. Loobey with a goldfish in a fish bowl.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Andersen moved that the meeting be adiourned. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Montgomery and the meeting was unanimously adiourned.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Lane lransit Disttict
PO. Box 7070
E ugene, Oegon 9740 1 - 0470

(503)741-5100
Fax (503) 741-6111

May 16, 1990

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Board of Directoc

Stefano Viggiano, Planning Administrator

Service to the Jessgn Area

Backoround

At the March 1990 meetlng, the Annual Route Review was presented to the Board for
review and approval. The Boad approvgd all elements 0t the Annual Route Revieu, except
the recommended elimlnadon ot sgrvice to ths Jesson Drive area in northwost Eugeno.
The Board dlrected statf to consider options to the elimination of servics, and to bring the
lssue back for resolution.

Analvsis

Statf have collected addltlonal data on ridgrship in the Jessen area from both automatc
passenger counters and on-board suleys, and have dlscussed lhe lssue again with he
Planning Advisory Committee. The data tonds to support earller findlngs: Ridership to or
from he Jessen area is about 20 trips per day (about 10 round trips per day), and some
bus schedules, parucularly in ths afternoon, have considerable difflculty maintaining their
schedules.

The Jessen servlca now oporates once per hour on woekdays and Saturdays, and does
not oporate sv€nings or Sundays. The revised re@mmendation ls the ellmlnatlon of some,
but not all, bus trips to the Jessen arsa. Sp€cifically, the 2:05 p.m., 3:05 p.m., and 4:05
p.m. trips from the Eugene Transit Station would not travel to the Jessen ar€a, but would,
instead, turn around at Echo Hollorv Plaza. All t.ips up t0 and including the 1:05 p.m. trip
from the Eugone Transit Statlon would serve the J€ssen area, as well.as the 5:05 p.m. and
6:05 p.m. trlps. In addlton, lhe 3:50 p.m. trip of the #53 Junction City would deviate, on
demand, to drop off passonge,s in th€ Jessen area.

The three trips to be deleted are those which have the most problems maintalning their
schedules. The 5:05 p.m. trip, although opsrated during a period of heavy congesilon,
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r€turns to the Eugene Translt station at a time when there is littl€ opportunity for transfer;
thus, it will not greatly inconvenience riders it it is late.

The net elfect of these changes is the roduction of service in the Jessen area from the
cunent 12 bus trips per weekday to 10 bus trips per weekday (nine by the #44A and one
by the #53). J€ss€n area riders will have some gaps in service--there will bs no s€rvice
between 1:05 p.m. and 3:50 p.m., and betw€en 3:50 p.m. and S:0S p.m. At other times the
service will be no different ttran it is now. The trips that are to be deleted carry
approximatoly tour to eight rides per day, or 20 to 40 percent of the existing ridership from
the Jessen area. lt is hop€d that some ot those rlders can make use of the g:S0 p.m. trip
0n thg #53, and that the others can pl€m their schedules to use either the 1:05 p.m or
5:05 p.m trips.

There will be a small cost increase as the result ol these changes. The #53 Junction City
will require an additional five minutes on the 3:50 p.m. trip to accommodate the deviation
to the Jessen area. This is expected to cost approximately 9600 per year. The deviation
will also cause soms additional tIavel time for non-Jessen riders traveling on the #Sg.

Staff will continue to monitor service to the Jessen area. Future changes to address
running tlmg problems may be necessary. Howevsr, svery attempt will be made to
maintrain service to Jessen, and to work with the City of Eugens to improve vehicle access
to the neighborhood.

Statf Recommendation

That service on the #44A Echo Hollow be adjusted as described In this memorandum.

Planning Administrator

SV:msjs
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Lane Transit District
PO. Box 7070
Eugene. Orcgon 97401 -0470

(503) 741-6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

May 17, 1989

TO: Board of Directors

FROM: Tamalyn Fitch, Chairman, Board Salary Committee

RE: General Manager's Salary and Benefits and Contract
Renewal for 1990-91

The Salary Committee met on May 2, 1 990, to discuss the employment-related performance
of the General Manager trom March 1 , 1989, through February 28, 1 990. The Committee
also discussed salary and benefit provisions and contract renewal forthe General Managor
tor the 1990-91 fiscal year.

Commlttee Recommendatlon: The Committee recommends approval of the following
salary and benefits package for he General Manager for Fiscal Year 1990-91: a 4 percent
increase in base salary, for a lotal base salary of $59,488; a one-time grant of 11 percent
of base salary to be used for additional benefits as determined by the General Manager,
for a total grant of $6,544; and continuation of the $200 monthly automobil€ allowance.
Following is the comparison to current salary and benefit provisions:

Annual Sdary

Fring€ Benefit Supplement

Car Allowance

Total $65,632 $68,432

The Committee also recommends that the Board authorize the Board president to sign a
contract €xtending the General Manager's employment through fiscal year i990-9i.

89-90

s57,200

6,032

2,400

90-91

$59,488

6,544

2,400

/ 4jt.---Z-)
-/L

I amatyn F[cn
-..frq

Salary Committee Chairman
TFis
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Lane T'ansit District
PO. Box 7070
Eugene, Orcgon 97401 -0470

(503) 741-6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

May 16, 1990

MEMORANDUM

TO: Board of Directors

FROM: Paul Zvonkovic, Transit Planner

RE: Presentation of Plans for the New LCC Transit Stiation

In February, the Board was updated on plans to rebuild the transit station at Lane
Community College at its cunent location. Since that time, Ken Nagao of Nagao Pacific
was hired as he architect for his project, At the May Board meeting, Ken will present
drawings of th€ new station and answer questions about the design.

The District will go out to bid for a contractor tor this project at fie end of May and should
be ablg t0 award he bid in June. Construction should commence in late July, with final
complstion set for Septomb€r.

Please contact mo at 741-6100 if you have questions or comments regafding this project.

ftr,f'fu
Paul Zvonkovic
Transit Planner

PZ:msjs
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Lane 7ransit District
PO. Box 7070
Eugene, Orcgon 97401 -0470

(503) 741-6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

May 16, 1990

TO: Board of Dir€ctors

FROM: Ed Bergeron, Marketing Administrator

RE: Glenwood Facility Grand Opening Events

Last wesk, the District hosted several events to mark the compl€tion of our facility
c0nstruction project. The community interest generatsd by our new Glenwood headquarters
afforded LTD a golden opportunity to educate our guesb regading transit operalions and
service issues, as well as the faoility ibelf.

On Thursday, May 3, LTD hosted a special lunch and preview tour for representatives trom
35 of Eugene-Springfield's largest employ€rs. The meeting featured a video presentation
whlch addressed six commonly-asked questions about LTD's facility project, operations, and
ssrvice. The questions had b€on secured In advance from among the attendees.

On Friday, May4, the faclllty was formally dedicated with a flag-raising ceremony f€aturing
Congressman Peter DeFazio. Approximately 85 local dignitaries, LTD vendors, and
employees enjoyed refreshmenb and facility tours after the event.

Saturday, May 5, was hlghlighted by a day-long Community Open House at the lacitity.
Over zO0 visitors were treated to refreshments, displays, a video presentation, and tours
conducted by LTD employees.

We are very encouraged by the public's enthusiastic participation in our grand opening
events, and have responded to several subsequent requests tor special tours in the weeks
ahead. for example, the Eugene and Springfield Chambers ot Commerce have requested
that LTD host a joint Chamber Business Aftsr Hours on June 27, trcm 5:30 p.m. to
7:00 p.m. Approximately 300 Chamber members and guests are exp€cted to aftbnd. A
committeo of LTD staff volunteers has already been formed to develop plans for the event.

Activities such has these play a key role In supporting the District's efforts to communicate
wih key constituencies. Statf are working to ensure our continuing ability to accommodate
the community's interest in LTD'S operations, while avoiding any adverse impact that such
an "open door" policy could have on the District's operating efficiency and effectiveness.

Ed Bergero
Marketing Administrator
EB:msjs
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Lane f ransit District
PO. Box 7070
E uge ne, Orcgon 9740 l -04 70

603) 741-6100
Fax 1503) 741-6111

May 16, 1990

MEMORANDUM

TO: LTD Board ot Directors

FROM: Ronnel Curry, Marketing Representative

RE: Eugen€ Downtown Rotail Task Force

The Eugene Downtown Retail Task Force, a committee comprised ot retailers,
property owners, and community members which reports to the Eugene Downtown
Commission, is cunently producing three working documents to improve the vitality
of Downtown Eugen6. These include a Tenant Mix Plan, Property Owner,s
Agreement, and Downtown Redesign Principles (attached), which will guide the
rehabilitation of Downtown. The latter involves the issue ot opening tho mall to no.th
and south vehlcular access, Currently, the Redesign Principles imply prohibition ot
th€ LTD buses on a proposed open€d Willametto Street. However, LTD staff believe
lhat access is necossary to provide conveniont service tor current and tuture riders,
to allow direct access for the disabled community, to save operating costs, and to be
consistent with City-endorsed plans.

WHY LTD WANTS ACCESS TO WILLAMEfiE:

1 . Riders and pot€ntial riders desire convenient and efficient service. Buses
oporating on Willamette Street would save riders travel and walking time. As
our research confirms, rout€s otfering minimal walking distances enhance th€
viability of transit as an alternative to the automobile.

2, One of the Rodeslgn Principles reflects the Retail Task Force members, desire
to provide access to persons with disabilities (see A,9 on the attached). yet,
prohibiting buses runs counter to this direction. LTD provides between 2,000
and 3,000 trips per month to people using wheelchairs. This does not includo
the non{ift riders with handicaps that affect their mobility, such as the visually
impaired, developmentally disabled, and the elderly. Staff believe that thes6
riders desire the same convenience as those persons without disabilities who
would be able to opsrate their own vehicles on a reopened Willamette Street.

LTD BOARD I4EETING
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Board of Directors
Eugene Downtown Retail Task Force
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3. Denying bus access could increase LTD'S operating costs. For example,
depending on the route, a bus could save approximately two minutes in travel
time and $5,000 to S7,500 annually with access to Willamette.

4. City and County transportation plans support the increased use of alternative
modes of transportation. The denial of bus access directly conflicts with these
Dolicies.

The Retail Task Force will b€ completing its work by the end of June. lts
recommendations will b€ taken to th€ Downtown Commission and Eugene City
Council in July. A public participatory process is scheduled for August through
November. During this process, the Council wanb the public to comment on a variety
of proposed designs. In Decomber, the Council will make flnal design and election
declslons. The poect is currently scheduled tor the March 1991 ballot.

Staff will continue to work with the Rstail Task Force and the Eugene City staff on this
issue, Board action is not required at thls time, but further discussion and/or action
may be required at the Juns Board meeting.

/6""-"-!- e"'-'X
Ronnel Curry U
Marketing Representativ€

RC:msjs
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DOI,INTOI./N REOESIGN PRINCIPLES

A. Generar principles 
MaY 1990

The redesign shoul d:

l. Be consistent with and support the approved Tenant lrlix plan.

?. _Incorporate a l.arge public invoivement, public information componentto allow interested persons to participate iir design and to attempt to
achieve community consensus.

3.--Retain pedestrian orientation trith wide sidewa'lk areas, allowing forfull merchant and pedestrian zones.

4. Improve vehicle access to and circulation in the greater downtown,
considering future needs.

5. Increase safety and perceived safety.

5. Be designed to accomnodate increased future denslty.

7' Planned in phases so that it can be impremented incrementarry.

8. Address the needs of the downtown empl oyee market.

3. Accommodate access.for peopre with disabirities at reast at thecurrent Ievel.

B. Publ ic Pl aza

Redesign shoul d:

l. Expand the public piaza and orient it more toward park Blocks,

2. Pay attention to adjoining retair and commercial uses that wourd
acti vate pl aza.

C, Limited Vehicie Access Elements

Redesign shoul d:

1. Create shared north/south access for pedestrians, bicycles and
automobi les.

2. Be convertible to allow street closure, expanding the plaza spacefor major events.

3. Be reversible to allow permanent closure in the future if desired.

4. Consider a variety of options regarding the scope of access, one-
way, two-way, and make a recommendation.

LTD BOARD }IEETING
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5. Present recommendations for 0live Street, with and without traffic.
91e-way or two-way, options for existing water feature. (Chanqes ro0live will be phased to follow relocation of the transit itation.y
6. Keep I'lest Broadway between Charnelton and l,li1 |arnette closed to
veh i cul ar traffic.
7. Present options on whether East Broadway should be opened or rernain
closed to vehicuiar traffic, examining the impact on the'plaza.

8. consider whether buses can be accommodated on north/south streets,
wi thout destroying pedestrian orientation.

D. Comfort Level for Users

Redesign shoul d:

l. Inci ude public restrooms.

"t.. Consider compatibil ity with transit, including the transit stationsite,

3. Discourage or prevent heavy truck use of north/south access routes.

4. Include on-street short-term loading bays.

5. Consider other parking issues.

6. . Support consideratjon and creation of a downtown mail shutile loopwith vehicles scaled appropriately to an area with pr.imary pedestrian
use.

E, Speci fi c Design Proposals

l. Design of fixtures should be
[,lest Broadway, between Charnel ton
des i rabl e elements,

consistent with existing elements on
and llillamette, and other exjstinq

2. Improvements should be of the highest qual ity materials and appear-
ance,

3. Nevr water features should be considered.

4. Edges and zones should be considered. Make them
col orful .

dynamic, vari ed,

5. Design should be sensitive to the unique ch aracter.i st i cs and issuesof the Aster Buiiding and the Atrium building.

A basic assumption js that the success of revitai izing downtown is dependent
on several factors, one of which is the impiementation of the Tenant i,lixPlan. It is in turn assumed that the implementation of the Tenant Mix plan
requires a redesign which improves access, As one component of an overall
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strategy for the revitallzation of domtorn, the redeslgn should contributeto an improvement in the economic and soclai treatttr-inO-viiiiiiv or downiownLugene. An evaluatlon process and measurement criteria wlll be-estabtfl6iAto detemlne the economic and social lrnpact of ttre i*isiin. -- -
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Lane Tranait Distrtct
PO. Box 7070
Eugene, Orcgon 97401 -0470

(503)741-6100
Fax (503) 741-6111

May 16, 1990

TO:

FROM:

RE:

Board of Directors

Stefano Vigglano, Planning Administrator

Downtown Station Site Sel€ction Update

The Public Informa$on Sesslon on the downtown station site selection rvas held on
Wednesday, May 9, 1990, at the Eugeno Conference Center, Approximatety 60 people
attended the session. Some of the people had a sp€cific interest in seeing that a particular
site was or was not selected, while othgrs came to see what the options were and did not
have a preconceived opinion about the sites.

The s€ssion was sgt up with separate displays for the mixed use concspt and each of the
possiblo station locations. comments were collected on flip charts that wer€ located with
each display, as well as at a comment table at the end of the displays. Attendess were
also asked to complete a brief survey.

The District has also received a number ot letters regarding the site selection from
interested persons, as $/ell as writbn comments from people visiting the display at the
Customer Service Center and the Eugen€ Permit and Information Center. All commenb
will be made available for revlew by the Slte Selection Committes.

It is expected that the Committee will meet sometlme near the end of thls month or the
beginning of June. one issue that will likely be brought to the committee is whether the
8th and Wlllamette site should be Included as an option. That sit€ has been suggested by
several people commenting on the alternative sites. The 8th and willamette site was not
originally included in the study because the Pankow development was planned tor that sito
when the stJdy began and b€cause the clty had indicated a pret€rence for more intenslve
developmont of that site than Just a transit stration. Now that the pankow development is
no longer a consideratlon and the option of a mix€d use project ls under consideration,
perhaps 8th and Willamette should be reconsid€red. Should the site be add€d, the planned
sch€dule for he site selection would hav€ to be adjusted somowhal.

. '/?94-h-' Ste{/no Viggiano
Planning Administrator

SV:msjs
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U.S Deportrnent
of lronsoortolion

Urbon lvlqss
Tronsporlo?lon
Admini3lrclion

April 23, 1990

cc: ul{TA Western Area Director

BEGION X
Alaska, ldaho, Oregon,
Washinglon

915 Second AvenLre
Federal Building
Suile 3142
Seattle, Washinglon 98174

Janet Calvert
President, Board of Directors
Lane Transit District
P.O. Box 7070
Eugene, Oregon 97 4OL

Dear !ls. Calvert:

I have received your kind invitation to participate in the
dedication cerenony for Lane Transitrs new facitity on !,tay 4,1??9. Unfortgnately, due to an extrenely tight travel budget, f$ri1l not be able to attend. I regret this very rnuch, as tf,ehighest satisfaction in working with UI,ITA comel in visiting theprojects the agency has funded and seeing the fruits of ali thegrant recipients, hard work.

All of the people in the Region l0 office, and elsewhere in UMTA,
congratulate you, your fellorr board nenbers, phyllis and all thestaff at LTD on your accomplishnrent. We are certainly glad to
have been able to assist you.

Sincerely, ,.

.-]3""^,.=f 6r^\^"J.\--
Terr!'L.
Regional

LTD BOARD I'IEETING
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R. C. PAPE

llay 7, 1990

Its. Phyllis Loobey
General l|anaoer
Lane T ransi t- Di stri ct
P. 0. Box 2710
Eugene, 0R 97402

Dear Phyl I is:

congr-atul ations on conpl eting LaneTransit District, s new /*tninistrationald ,ttaintenance f.acit ity. H'au-ins toiied-fi;;-;;i f nifiii-;;e';;'r;i;;';nith vour enthusiastic tean.of eiplovees gives is iitigni oi'iiy'\T"D":,a national leader in nass transii- '
Thank you again f-or the runch and opportunity to visit with other Boardnenbers and enployees at LTD. idur prid'e and enttusiii-;;r-;;iidisplayed, As neiohbors, tre are pleasfi to wii 

"ore 
your operation tothe Gl entood area .-

regards, we renai n

LTD BOARD MEETING
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Office of the President

May 8, 1990

co*Hlitnnu
Colktgd

|:

Ms. PhyLlis Loobey
General Manager
Lane Transit Districr
P.O. Box 707 0
Eugene, OR 97 40I

Dear Phyllis:
Congratul-ations on your beautiful new facilities! I was veryimpressed_with the pI_anning and thought that vrent into the facility
and equally impressed with the ansr^rers that you provided about thechoices you made during the construction.
Thank you for the nice luncheon and tour, and good 1uck in your newfacilities.
Sincerely,

tarry J. Warford, ph.D.
Executive Dean

cc: Jerry Moskus

LTD BOARD MEETING
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ChairmanAmerican Public Transit Association.l2ol New York Avernre. N.W.
Wbshinston, DC 2OOO5
Phon€ (202) 898-,$(rc
FAX (202) 898-{070

Henrv C. Church, Bus Ooeralons
Terry O. Coope( Government Attairs
Thomas P Kujawa. Marketing
James A. Irachesney, Associate Member-at-Large
Mark J. Ob€rt. Associate Members
Loui6 H. Parsons, Canadian Members
Jani6 Vaughn Pierce, Governing Boards
Allred H. Savage, Rail Transil
Floge. Snoble, I\ranagem€nt and Finance
Turner M. Spence( Human Resources
John L. Wilson. Small Ooerahons

Daniel T' Scannell

Vice Chaiman
Alan E Kiepper

Secretary-Treasurer
Richard J. Simonelta

James E- Cowen

APTA Transit Systen Board Menbers

Jack R. Gilstrap, Executive Vice President

ltay 1, 1990

1990 Transit Board ltembers Seminar, July 29th -
August 2nd, Charleston, South Carolina

':'."

FROM:

DATE:

SU&TECT:

It is ny pleasure to personally invite you to participate in
APTATS seventh Transit Board llenbers Seminar to be held this year
in beautiful Charleston, South Carolina, July 29th - August 2nd
at the Onni Charleston P1ace.

Through the past seven years, this seninar has cone to
represent the leading opportunity for transit's policy nakers to
come together and discuss their role and responsibilities. The
chance to exchange problems and ideas with peers from across the
country has been heralded by the seminarts participants as a
unique and rewarding experience. Ask anyone who has attended --the neeting is a highlight of the Association's professional
development events.

The 1990 seminar is no exception. Located this year in
historic and resilient Charleston, South Carolina, the program
features a mixture of the professj.onal skj.lls and industry know-
ledge needed for board merobers to do their jobs. Tlre line-up of
sessions includes the following:

o An interactive and highly insightful presen-
tation by Dr. w.K. Childress of the Cooper
Irlanagenent Institute on the reachincr of con-
sensus in conflict. Dr. Childress vill
exarnine the process and dynaroics of group
decision naking at the board leve1 , and delve
into the types of personalities that inpact
on lrinning in conflict.

o r'The Board lilemberr s Agendarr - a roundtable
look and discussion of the important j.ssues
in transit policy naking, and the future
inrpact of those topics on transitrs future.

LTD BOARD MEETING
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-2-
o ITransi.t r s 

^Ne$, 
Constituency _ Building Coali_tions and Community Involvimentr, _ an-overviewand participatory session outlining iir" "it"ii=of Transit-Now, the coalition Uuitdinq efi;;i-'on behaLf.of najor increases in funcliis ioi-p"U_lic transit. now APTA and Vo" .."--i""ir""a ii'this najor advocacy and eduiati"" ."i:..riiv ,iirbe described and discussed.

Othe! sessions wi1l feature a look at the general. manage! _board relationship; an update on nrrat is trappening-ii-rd;isettlenents and the push for alternative fulis; .na tfr"-popof.r'trPeer sessi"onrr, where-you ask the questio"= ;; ii;; ;;;r:;.= ""r"fron your ferl.n board members. ea-a to tnis trre 
-olp"it"iiiv 

t"interact nith your peers from across the country oiir airn". o.
3: !h: hospitality.suite and you have the nakinls "i-" ,""iingthat has become unique to AITA'S transit board ienl,ers.

- ff you register_ for the seninar by June 15th, the cost isonly 9450; after that dare, the registiari-" i;-i"3;gi]-'r.,_cluded with this retter is the res6rvation 
""""i"p" ioi-tt. or.riHotel at charleston prace. please send this rorn^ raci-to--inebotel n9 Later. lhan Julv 5th in order to receive tt"-apta ."o^rate. Reservations after this date wirl be ""uj."i-t"-"""iavailability. f urge you to act now.

. If you have any questions about the neeting or the program,pLease contact AptArs Dj.rector of Training and irotessioiraiDevelopnent, Thonas Urban, at 202-89g-4053. AP"IA,s seventh Tran_sit Board lqenbers seminar promises again to be a special event,and Ire Look forward to seeing you in Charleston this -;;rm;;.

Renerober: July 29th -so I hope yourll be there.
Auqust 2nd. Itts your own rneeting,

LTD BOARD MEETING
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LAIIE TRAIISI]

CO{PAR I SON OF YEAR-TO-DATE ACTUAL REVENUES AIID EXPENDITURES
GENERAL FU}ID

Ffi THE }IOIITH OF APRIL ENDING APRIL 30, 1990 (83.3: OF YEAR

TO BUDGETED

COIIPLETED)

REVEIIUES

operating Revenues:
Passenger Fares
Charters
Advertising
lli sceL l. aneous

TOIAL OPERATING R€VEIIUES

Ion-opefating Reverues:
lnterest
Payrol I Taxes

Fede.at ope.ating Assistance
State ln-Lieu-of P6y.ot I Taxes
State SpeciaI Trsnsportation
Section '18 Op€rating
Other

TOTAL NO}I-OPERATIIIG REVEIIUES

TOTAL REVEiIUES

EXPENDITURES

Adninist.ation:
PersonaI Services
llateriats 6rd Suppt ies
Contractua t Services

Totat Adrinistration

llarketing ard Planning:
PetsonaI services
l,aterial.s ard Suppl ies
Contractu€t Seavices

Total l'la.keting ard planning

Tr6nsportat ion:
Personat services
l,lateri als snd Suppl, ies
ContfactugI Services

Totat Transportation

lla intenahce:
Personat Services
llateri a ls and Suppties
ContractusI Services

TotaI llaintenance

Cont ingency
Losses/caihs
Transfer to Cspital. P.ojects
Transfer to Risk llsnageflEnt

TOTAL EXPEIIOITURES

YEAR-TO-DATE

ACI IVITY

1 ,549 ,056

66,245
36,360

1 ,737 ,19

297,281
5,306,932
1,075,000

443,851
210,A81

160

7,3&,107

9, 't01 ,506

546.413
94,58
83.071

724,462

494,307

155,938
126,653
n6,898

3,618,030
12, 1

352,263
3, 3,217

919,573
816,671
152,551

1 ,888,805

( 1 ,600)
125,000

7,196,812

YEANLY

BUDGET

1,860,000
72,700
80,200

2,000
2,014,900

160,000
6,511,000
1,075,000

619,500
331,300

| 0,250
0

8,737,050

10,751 ,950

667,100
122,270
1 10,550
899,920

591,700
189,550
207,000
991,?50

4,509,500

472,100
5,003,700

r, 't39,200

1 ,141,321
198,900

2,ln,121

200.000

767,959

409,7OO

10,81 ,95O

vARtAllcE

OVER(U}IDER )

(510,944 )
12,437

( 13,955)
34,360

Qn ,701,

137,2A1
(1,254,058)

0
(175,&9)
(90,416)
( 10,250)

160
(1 ,372,943t

<1 ,650,&1)

<120,287)
(27,695'
<27,176,

( 175,458)

( 100,391)
(33,612)
(80,3/.7)

(2'14,352)

<491,170)
(9,116)

( 119,837)

<t,020.153)

(219,627)
(321,650)
G6,339t

(590,616)

(200,000)
( 1,600)

<u.2,959)
(409,700)

(3,255,138)

RECEIVED/

EXPE}IDED

$.zAt
117.662
82.602

1818.02X
.221

185.80X

100.002
71 .652
72.717.
0.001

u.29t

41.652

a1 ,977
77.35X

80.50r

43.12X,

42.27L
61 .18:
78.381

80.23U
5A.621,

71.62X
79.61X

40.724
71 .'sl
76.70X
76.18X

0.00N

16.281
0.00t

69.732
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LAXE TRAi.ISII

CdIPARISOII OF BIDGETED AXD ACTUAL REVEITUES AXD EXPE}IDITURES

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND

FOR TIIE IIOTTfi OF APRIL EITOIIIG 4I3OI9O G3.3I OF YEAR COIPLETED)

YEARLY VARIANCE

EUDGET OVER(UIIDER)YEAR-TO-DATE

3,593,974
RESdJRCES

Beginning furd Balance

Reveaues !
t llTA Section 3-guses
UIITA Section f,-Faci Lity
Ul.lTA Section 9-Buges
UIITA sectioo 9-Capitat
UIITA Section 18-8use9
UITA Section lS-LCC

Federal. Iighray Adnin
Tr.nsfer froo Gen, t Fund

Totat Revedtes

TOTAL RESOURCES

EXPENDITURES

Loca t Ly Funded:

ul.lTA Fun#:

Construction Representstive
BerFfi ts
CodFJter Softxaae
office Eqrignent
l.lai ntensnce Equ i pment

8us Stop I[pfovements
Lsnd & Bui tdings
Buses

Bus ReLated EqJiF|ent
Service Vehicles
lliscel laneous

lotat UilTA Funded

FfilrA Furded:
8us Stop llprovenents

lot8l, FNIIA Funded

Cont ingency

Capital Lease Principal

TOTAL EXPEIIDITURES

ENDIIIG FUND EALANCE

u6,342

274,398

7,124

125,000
1 ,256,864

4,450,412

1 ,415 ,296

2,1?7,OOO

98,000

360,000
96,000

767, 9
3,44A,959

5,264,255

293,000

120,000

4,700,000

4,820,000

0

0

14,200

5,127,200

137,055

1 ,T7A,682

Q,127,OOO>
&6,t42
(98,000 )
278,394

(360,000)
(88,876)

0

<e?,959,
(2,192,095)

(413,413'

6A2,06

18,332
3.811

11 ,601
17 ,212
16,503

( 18,928)
1 ,259,011

(4,700,000)
21 ,111

800
(3.t10,181)

975,06

18,332
5,811

4't ,601
47,212
16,503

101 ,072
1 ,259 ,044

2't,144

800
't ,5o9,519

0

0

131,296

2,618,881

2,231 ,961

0

0

120,096

( 2,508,319)

2,O94.906
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RESTI,RCES

Begiming Fqd 8!1!|Br

ReYenuea!

Tra||ater frqr Ganr I frrd
lntereat

lotal Reverucs

TOTAL RES{IJRCES

EXPEIID I II,iRES

Adrinistfatlon
Vorkerrs Cqrpensat I on
Liabi I ity PrograD
Iiscal l€neous ltEurltrc!

TOTAL EXPENDITW€S

^prlc 
FuxD MLATCE

YEARLY VARIAIICE

UDGET O/ET(I'II'ER)

LA}IE TRAIISIT

Cq{PARISOI OI 8LT'GETED l|ID ACTI,AL TEVETI.|ES ITD EXPEXDTTURES

RISK IiAXACEICTI FI'I'
FOR TIIE XTIII OF IPRTL EIDIXG 4IlOIfi <A.'I OF YEAT COPLEIED)

I
ACTIVITYYEAR-TO.DAIE

411,850

1E,917
18.917

4fi.767

2,5A2
206,w
1 ,964
20,AA

424,7A

6.U1

0.0('t
63.06n
4.NX

47.69t

61.491
u.7v
30.241

127.Olt

47.021

463,600

@9,7U
30,000

439, m0

903,300

4,200
238,000
644,mO
16,4@

9(E,300

0

(5r.750'

(409,710)
( 11, OCS)

(420,78!t)

<472,533'

(1,618)

<31,652'
<449,736'

1,18

<47A,rn'

6,&4
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EiIPLOYMENT AGREEiIENT
BETWEEN

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT AND PHYLLIS P, LOOBEY

This ls an Employment Agresment made and sntered into on

by and between the Lano Transit District and phyilis p. Loobey.

1990,

The Board of Directors of l-ane Translt District (herelnafter ihe Board) is authorized

pursuant to ORS 267.200(5) to enter into contracts on behalf of Lane Transit Dlstrict ancl to

appoint and fix he salary of he General Manager.

Theretore, In consideration of he terms and conditions of this agreement, the parties

agree as follows:

Sectlon 1 : Dutles and Resoonslbllities.

(a) Lane Transit District (hereinafter the District) agrees to employ phyltis p. Loobey as

General Manager, and Phyllls P, Loobey (herelnafter the Manager) hereby accepts such

employment upon the terms and condilions set forth in hls agreement.

(b) The Manager shall have, and agrees to perform in good faith, the duties and

responsibilities of General Manager. As such, the Manager shall maintain her office at ffre

headquarter ot th€ District, and shall:

1) Have full charge of thg acquisiuon, construction, maintenanc€, and operation of

the transit system of the Distrlct,

2) Have full charge ot the adminlstration of the business affairs of the Dlstrict.

3) Enforce all ordinances adopt€d by the Board.
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4) Admlnister the p€rsonnel system adopt€d by he Board, and, except for offica6

appolnted by the Board, appoint, discipline, or removo all oflicers and employees, subject to

ORS 267.010 to 267.390 and the rutes of the Board.

5) Prepare and submit to the Board wlthln 30 days atter the end of each fiscal year

a complete report of the flnances and administratlve activities of the Distdct for that preceding

fiscal year.

6) Keep he Boad advised as to the needs ol the District.

7) Prepare all plans and speclflcatlons tor acquisition of €quipment or @nstruction

of improvoments or facilities for the Dlstrlct.

8) Cause to be installed and maintained a system of auditing and accounting which

shows completely and at all Umes the financial condition of the District.

9) Oovote her entire working time to the business of the District. The Manager,s

patticipation in clvlc and charitable affairs is d€em€d to be business of the District within frre

meaning of his provision.

10) Perform such other duties as the Board requires by resolution.

1 I ) Attend the meotings of the Board and may participate in its deliberations, but has

no vote.

Section 2: Term.

This employment shall continue as long as mutually agreeable to both parues. The

Manager may be removed by the Board only by an affirmative vote ot th€ majority of the

memb€rs.
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Section 3: Tsrmination/Susoension,

(a) Befors the Managgr ls removed, she shall upon demand be given a written statement

0f the r€asons for her removal, lf requested, she shall bs given an open hearing at a meeting

of the Board before the final vob tor h€r removal; however, the Board may by resolution

su8p€nd her lrom office p€ndlng a hearing. The action of the Board in suspending or removal

of the Manager, It approved by a malority of the members of the Boad, may be reconsldered

by the Board, but is otherwise final and not subject to appoal.

(b) The partles agree to give each other wrltten notice of termlnation. Noilc€ of

termination given by he Manager to the District shall be etfective at the date spocified therein,

which dat€ shall be not less than 90 days atter the date of service of the notic€. Noilce of

termination given by the Distrlct to the Manager, if termination is for the Manago/s job-related

criminal activity or job-related willful misteasance, can be made eft€ctive immediately;

otherwise, it shall be made ettective at the date specified therein, which date shall be not t€ss

than 90 days afier the date of service ot the notice. The District agrees to give wrltten notice

of any suspension to the Manager.

Section 4: Comoensatlon.

(a) As compensatlon lor the servic€s renderod to the District during the fiscal year

1987-88' the Manager shatl be paid a base sala.y at an annual rate of g_, a monthly

automobile allowance of $-, and a one-time paymont of g_ for an addi0onal

beneflt program, to be detemlnsd by the Manager, payable In accordance with the Dlstrtct's

r€gular payroll proc€durss. said compensation shalt be subject to modification trom year to

year hereafter by mutual agreement. In addition, h€ Manager shall bo entifled to the fringe

benefits which ar€ generally available to other employees of th€ Distdct, includlng, wlthout
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llmitation: hospital; surgical, m€dical, dental, or other group health insurance; life insuranc€

and dlsability benefits; holldays; slck leave;vacation;trav€l Insuranc€; severance pay plan; and

participation in the Lane Transit District pension or retirement program.

(b) The Manaoor shall bs entiued to tult compensation and benefits during periods of

suspenslon,

(c) Compensation and benefits received by the Manager from other parties atter notice

of termination or suspension, for servlces performed tor oher parties during he period of 90

days after notice of termination or during periods of suspension, shall r€duce the compensation

and benefits to which the Manager shall be entiiled under this agreement.

Section 5: Ex@nses.

The District shall reimburse the Manager for reasonable and necassary business

expenses of the Manager incured in the performance of the duties and responsibllities set out

in thls agr€ement, upon presentation, in accordance with the oistrlct's normal pracilc€, ot

reasonably detailed statem€nts of expens€ for which reimbursement is claim€d.

Section 6: Indemnitication.

To the extent permitted under the laws of the State ol Oregon, the District shall indemnify

and hold harmle$s tho Manager from any liabltlty, cost, or expense arising out of fi€

Manager's actions as General Manager of the Distrlct, sxcept ,or any criminal activlty or willful

misfeasance.

Section 7: Asslonment.

Thls agreement is personal to the Manager and cannot be assigned to any other person.
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Section 8: Entire Aoreement.

This agreement represents the entire agreement between the parti€s and superceoes any

pnor agreements or understiandings, whether oral or written.

Section 9: Amendments.

This agreoment cannot be changed or terminated orally and may b€ modified only by a

writton agr€ement executed by both padies.

Sectlon 10; Noticas.

Any notice to the District under this agreement shall be given to the President ot the Board

of Directors at the President's latest address as shown by th€ records of the Executive

Secretary of the District. Any notice to the Manager under this agreement shall be given to

-A her at her latest address as shown on the records of the Executive Secretary of the District.

Notices shall be deemed given when delivered in person or within two business days after

being mailed by certified mail at the United States Post Office in Eugene or Springfield,

oregon, with postage fuily prepaid and addr€ssed as hereinabove speciried.

lN wlrNESS WHEREoF, the undersigned have executed this agreement in duplicate on

this _ day of 1990.

LANE TRANSIT DISTRICT

General Manager
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